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INTRODUCTION

The Lyman letterbook chronicles the administrative, financial and academic
concerns during the early years of Rollins College as well as the hardships
encountered by the College and the Winter Park community in the late 1880's. As
President of the Rollins College Corporation, Lyman oversaw much of the workings
the College even though he was only in Winter Park for the Winter season. The
letters document the close involvement Lyman had with the construction and
furnishing of the early campus buildings and with the finances of the College. As
his son would later write:
It shows that his connection with the College was far more
than simply one of interest. It shows that he spent a great
deal of time looking after the multitude of details
connected with getting the institution started, of looking
after the details of getting the building built, and of buying
the equipment for the same, of keeping after the people
who had promised to furnish money and looking after
employing the help, and all sorts of other things. [letter
from F. C. Lyman to A. J. Hanna, January 25, 1935, in
Hanna Mss 90-001, The History of Rollins College and Its
Presidents, Box 1, folder 9]
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The letterbook gives insight into the relationship between Lyman and Edward P.
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Hooker, the President of the College. There is information about the Lyman Bank
in Sanford and, by extension, the financial conditions of the Central Florida area.
College finances were very much a concern for Lyman; there was much juggling
of monies and requests for loans to try to keep the College financially solvent in the
early years. Lyman was confronted with not only trying to pay f or the College
buildings, but also with a myriad of construction problems.
Frederick Wolcott Lyman was born on June 18, 1849, in Plymouth, Connecticut.
He was educated in public schools in Connecticut; after a year of high school, Lyman
was compelled to quit school to earn a living. He worked in a general store, but
continued to study in the evening on his own.
In 1871, Lyman followed George Lyman, his older brother, to Minneapolis,
Minnesota, and he rapidly established himself in the community. He became treasurer
of the Lyman-Eliel Drug Company and would later become Director of several local
banks as well as become the President of the Business Men's Association. Lyman was
also active in the Plymouth Congregational Church of Minneapolis.
In the Spring of 1882, the Lyman family first visited Florida. Mrs. Lyman and
her mother, Mrs. Clark, travelled from Maitland to the proposed site of Winter Park.
Before returning to Minneapolis, they purchased the first lot offered for sale. The
next year, a winter home was built for the Lymans on the corner of Morse Boulevard
and Interlachen Avenue. Lyman became the first President of the Winter Park
Company and he played an important part in the promotion of Winter Park to
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Northern visitors. He was one of the founders and supporters of the Winter Park
Congregational Church. He was also Vice President of the Lyman Bank in Sanford,
Florida.
In 1884, Lyman suggested that a Congregational College be established in
Florida; he was supported by Edward Payson Hooker, the Pastor of the Winter Park
Congregational Church. Lyman worked hard to secure Winter Park as the location
of the College by gathering local support. It was' Lyman who presented the Winter
Park bid of $114,180. at the Congregation Association meeting at Mt. Dora in April
1885. After Winter Park was chosen as the site of the College and the College was
legally incorporated, Lyman was elected President of the Rollins Corporation. In this
position, he oversaw the construction and furnishing of the buildings of the new
college. The Lyman's also contributed funds for the gymnasium which was named
after them in 1890. On February 17, 1892, the Board of Trustees appointed him as
Acting President of the College: a position he held until the next meeting of the Board
which was held a few days later. He remained an active member of the Board of
Trustees until 1916.

In 1914, Lyman became a Trustee of Pomona College in

Claremont, California.
Lyman died at his home in Pasadena, California, on December 22, 1931. In
1876, he married Elizabeth Huntington Clark. They had four children; three would
survive childhood - Katherine Hart, Margaret Foster and Frederick Clark.
The son of Frederick W. Lyman donated the letterbook to Rollins College in
1935 during the Semicentennial Celebration; however, prior to sending the letterbook,
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Frederick Clark Lyman removed "sheets relative to matters which had no connection
with the College or Winter Park" [letter from F. C. Lyman to A. J. Hanna, January 25,
1935, in Hanna Mss 90-001, The History of Rollins College and Its .Presidents, Box 1,
folder 9]. He did leave letters dealing with local railroads and the Lyman Bank in the
letterbook.
With the use of student help, A. J. Hanna began work on transcribing those
letters which dealt with the College; Hanna's failing health prevented the completion
of the project. Because of the fragile nature of the letterbook, little was done to it
from the time it was donated to the College. In 1990, Autumn Babcock, a student
assistant in the Department of College Archives & Special Collections, Olin Library,
completely transcribed the volume; at the same time, an index was prepared. The
transcribed copy and index have been copied on acid-free paper and bound; the
original letterbook has been cleaned and index pages have been deacidified. Only the
transcribed copy is available for use.

Deborah W. Walk
Rollins College, Winter Park, Florida

Vl

LYMAN LETIERBOOK

[page] 4
April 9 [188]6
My dear Moses
Major McLain has applied to me for a loan as below, the funds to be used in the construction of the
Sanford Lake Eustis R. R. for the building of which he has the contract. Dr. Bishop is the Pres. of the

R.R. Fay was Treas. Welbourne is atty & one of the directors. I think the road will be a success as it taps
a good section of the country, & is very likely to become one of the links in a through line from Sanford
or Jacksonville to the West.

He is to receive in payment the Bonds of this road guaranteed by the

Jacksonville Tampa & Key West R. R. From all that I can learn the latter is now in very strong hands.
McLain will want
about May 20th

$8,000.

" June 20th $10,000.
" July 20th $10,000. $28,000.
He will give us his notes due Sep. 1st with the above Bonds as collateral security. The length

[page] 5
M. Lyman, no. 2
of the Road is about 30 miles of which 14 are ready for the iron.

The stipulated price for the work is

about $48,600. & he expects to make not less than $13,000. out of the contract. He has about $5500. in
cash on hand as property which he values at about $9000. or more, besides a 1/4 interest in a place at the
North worth perhaps $35000. McLain is a thoroughly practical man has done a good deal of contracting,
& I think will do well in this. The J. T. & K. W.R.R. furnish the iron & operate the road.

Now the

question is do we as a bank want to encourage this sort of business & take a hand in it. This is a large
amt. of money for us to loan, at the present we have about $110,000. on hand & very little call. Think the
matter over carefully & write me fully.

A 4/5 vote of the directors is necessary to authorize a loan

exceeding $5,000. Your vote with those here will make 4/5. I expect to spend Tuesday in Bank & hope

to get some matters settled.
Yours afft.,
F. W. Lyman
[page] 11
June 16 [188}6
Rev. E. P. Hooker, D.D.
Winter Park, Fla.
My dear Sir,
Yours 9th recd. My understanding was that Demans figured on screens included painting & hardware,
but I may have been mistaken. You heard all the talk between us. I cannot say positively that they were
included, but I think they were. I have not written Mr. Rand about plans as there seemed to be no need
of it You wrote that you had written him & I judge from his letter enclosed in yours that he will send
what you want. In a general way the finish was to be the same as in Cottage No. 1 - There was to be a
little change made in the moldings, etc. in Cottage No. 2, but they were to be fully equal in style & quality
to No. 1 - I hope you will have no further trouble. I saw Mr. Rollins in Chicago & asked him to write Mr.
Knowles asking him to remit another $1000 before July 1st. Mr. Rollins is also to send $1000 at that time.
I expect to send $1000 about the 10th of July. We are all pretty well.
Yours afft.,
F. W. Lyman
We had a pleasant visit with Mr. & Mrs. Rollins for an hour at our hotel.

[page] 12
[E. P. Hooker]
Yours of the 12th just recd. I am sorry enough to hear of so much sickness. It is exceedingly probable
that the drive way is largely the cause. The turning up of so much rich soil is very apt to cause malaria.
I pray that you may all be strengthened. Now as regard to Julia. I think the understanding was that Miss
2

Dow was to make the best arrangement possible with her, & in case her expenses home were paid Miss
Dow was to bear one half. I did not expect that we should allow Miss Dow to pay any part, but as she
has been an expensive luxury, & in my judgement of very little value to us I incline to hold her to her offer.
This in the basis of paying Julia's expenses home. as she did not fulfill her part of the agreement I think
we are not bound. It seems to me that morally we cannot be considered bound to pay her entire expenses
North. She would have stayed on the old basis of $5.00 per week & no extras till about Apr. 15th I think,
so in effect we agree to pay her expenses North for about 2 mos. services. Now as she didn't render the
services, I think the most we can do is to bear such proportion of the said expenses as the time served after
the
[page] 13
[E. P. Hooker]
new arrangement was made bears the whole time which she agreed to serve. Am I clear? I always felt
that Julia took advantage of Miss Dow's incapacity & constitutional tiredness to drive a sharp bargain, but
I may have done her an injustice. I hope that you will be led to a matron for the girls. I enclose a letter
from Chicago Desk Co. The price is for a desk 36in. long - 18in. sloping top & 6in. flat, 2 drawers with
locks, turned legs, no shelf underneath. They will cost about $7.50 delivered for ash $8.25 for Walnut You better see what you can do in Orlando.
Rail
The 2 drawers occupy the whole
width of the desk. There is a neat
railing around the top as shown.
They will be solid & substantial
& well finished.
Kind remembrances to all friends, especially to Mrs. Hooker & your children.
Yours very truly, F. W. Lyman
In future send all Furniture bills to me for approval before paying.

3

[page] 14
June 16 [188]6
J. S. Capen, Esq.
Winter Park, Fla.
My dear Sir,
Yours 11th recd. for which thanks.
I am much obliged for paying my taxes, also for giving the collector fits.

I have never known a more

outrageous scandal than this Orange Co. Treasurer business. I enclose N.Y.E. for $6.00 to bal. my a/c,
per mem. enclosed. Mr. Rollins has promised $1000. July 1 & I expect another $1000 from Mr. Knowles
at the same time, I expect to pay in $1000. myself about the 10th of July, I will write the Lyman Bank to
allow you to overdraw the college a/c 1000 f or a few days. I am anxious to pay Demans promptly so that
he can have no cause for complaint against us.

We are all well & hope that you are ditto.

remembrances to Mrs. Capen also to your cousin Samuel's family.
Yours truly,
F. W. Lyman

4
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[page] 15
June 17 [188]6
Rollins College
To F. W. Lyman Dr.
40 yds Cambric 12 1/2 $5.00
Received payment
F. W. Lyman

Charge
Room Furnishing fund

Sent to W. & J. Sloane
to be shipped with goods ordered of them
-....... -------------- .. ·--

F.W.L. Dr.

11.50

Cambric as above
N.Y.E. to bal.

5.00
$6.00

[page] 16
June 16, [188]6
C. F. Parmelee Esq.
Sanford, Fla.
My dear Sir
I have written Mr. Capen that I would write you requesting that you allow him to overdraw College a/c
$1000 for a few days. I will see that the overdft is made good. I hope everything is going on well at the
5

Bank. The last statement showed a very large falling off in deposits. I trust you & your family are well.
Kind remembrances to all in the Bank.
Yours truly,
F. W. Lyman

[page 17J
June 23 [188}6

Rev. E. P. Hooker D.D.
Winter Park Fla
My dear Sir
Yours 16th & 18th recd. I am exceedingly sorry to hear of so much sickness, but feel sure that it must be
owing to unusual conditions. We must be careful not to make any mistakes which can be avoided in our
College arrangements.

You may be right in regard to the school year, but I must confess to an

unwillingness to change our decision. I shall not stand out, but my advice is not to change. I do not see
how we can expect to maintain our standard of scholarship with a year of less than 36 wks. If next should
be as uncomfortable & unhealthy as this we should feel that there was no alternative, that we must change,
but will it not be better to wait till another trail has been made. I have not written Mr. Rand supposing
the plans were in your hands before this. Even now I don't know what to say, & think it better to leave
the matter to you. Kindness remembrances to Mrs. Hooker & children.
Yours very truly
F. W. Lyman
[page] 18
June 24 [188J6

Messrs Procter & Gamble
Cincinnati, Ohio
Dear Sirs
Enclosed please find N. Y. Ex. for $29.40 in settlement of 10 Gro. Soap sent The Winter Park Co. Nov.
6

25/(188}5 in error & held to order by them.
Yours truly,
F. W. Lyman, Treas.
Bill 30.00
2% .60
29.40

[pageJ 19
June 24 (188]6
Ormsby, Knox & Grady
Orlando, Fla.
Dear Sirs
Yours 17th recd. Enclosed please find policies
$1650.00

Liverpool L & G no 180 - 1/29/84 - 3 yrs - 2%
Home
Do

" 54
" 55

Do
Do

Do
Do

525.00
525.00

Please place both "house" policies in either the Hartford or Springfield F. Inc. at 3 yrs & endorse on both
these new policies & also on the Liverpool L & G permission for ins. to stand unoccupied from May 1st
to Jany 1st of each year. We have a man at work about the year every day, but he does not sleep there
at night. Please return the L. L. & G. & send the new policies at once with a bill.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman

7

[page] 20
June 29 [188]6
J. W. Wheelock, Esq.
of Nelson Matter & Co.
202 Canal St. N.Y.
Dear Sir
Regarding chamber sets purchased for Rollins College would say, We will take them now if you insist.
Though we should much prefer to have you hold them at least another month. When you ship, if possible
mark our bill in some way so that they will go at lowest classification. Blk Walnut Furniture I see is classed
higher than common woods. Get through rate & have both weight & rate specified in B.L Send bill &
BL to Rev. E. P. Hooker Winter Park Fla. & duplicate to me here.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman

[page] 21
July 1st [188]6
Rev. E. P. Hooker D. D.
Winter Park, Fla.
My dear Sir:
Yours 26th just recd. with its terrible news. What a heavy shadow rests upon our beloved college as
its first year closes. God grant that we may be spared a repetition. It is a great comfort, & somewhat
of a surprise, to know that there is so much reason for hope that all was well with Miss Foster.

Mr.

Foster's attitude toward you must have been a great comfort. I rejoice in the good news from the little
church. Ten is a large number to gather in at once & especially at this season. I fully agree with you in
your views regarding a cemetery, but of course cannot take the initiative as things are now.

As I said

before I shall not oppose the wish of the majority in the matter of the School year. I see that you feel very
8

strongly. After wha.t
[page] 22
E.P. H.2
you have been through it is not strange that you do. You have my consent to arrange as you & others on
the ground feel best.

There will certainly be no objection raised to your work on the parsonage, but I

think we cannot assume bills till present debt is paid. I think more of Lloyd for his gentlemanly actions
at the last. Undoubtedly he was greatly disappointed. Your idea of a sick ward is perhaps good. Just
how the present kitchen can be utilized for that purpose, I don't see. My impression is that it would be
better to devote the 3rd story of Ladies Cottage. There are objections, but all things considered, fewer
than lo the other plan I think.

I don't understand just what you want from Mr. Rand.

I supposed

Demans had general plans. The interior finish he can furnish details for without the plans. Or you can
have it the same as in one of the Cottages, or agree on something else with Demans. If I have not
[page] 23
E. P.H. 3
the right idea, Mr. G. A. R. [Rollins] can certainly find out what is wanted & get it from Demans. I am
very glad that Miss Hale is to return. She is valuable. In your next please let me know how far along the
buildings are, & whether progress is satisfactory. Kind regards to Mrs. Hooker & the children; especially
love to Bessie & Millie.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman

9

[page] 24
July 6 [188]6

Rev.E. P.Hooker, D. D.
Winter Park, Fla.
Dear Sir
Yours 1st recd. Mr. Demans contracted to furnish screens with a little finer mesh than these in these in the
W.P.Co.office. Mr.Capen said that the gnats got through these a little so we decided in a finer mesh.
Mr. Demans mentioned a number which he proposed to furnish.

I said "I know nothing about the

numbers, what we want is a little finer mesh than these" & he said all right that is what I am going to give
you. There is no possibility of any misunderstanding & I should not receive nor pay for the screens unless
they are right.
Yours in great haste.
F.W.Lyman
[page] 25
July 15, [188]6
A.W. Rollins, Esq.
Chicago, Ill.
My dear Sir:
I am in receipt of a letter form Dr. Hooker regarding Desks. He has been figuring with some Orlando
parties. I enclose their offer which please return to me. Undoubtedly the Chicago desks would be very
much better. I have expended this far about $1565.00 & have purchased everything for the rooms except
the Desks & Book racks. Included in the above is about $200 worth of furniture for the Boys Cottage.
We stand as follows:
Girls Cottage. ... . . ... $1305.00
Boys Cottage... . .... .. $200.00
10

40desks at 6.50........ $260.00
40 Book racks, say .75......$30.00
$1 855.00
Frt. to Winter Park. I don't know how much.
We had pledged for Girls Cottage $1,980. $60 was spent in small reception room, leaving $1,920.
$1,855 from $1,920 leaves $65.00toward the frt. Of course this will

[page] 26
not be nearly enough. The $200 for the boys Cottage plus $58for 8desks & racks for same included in
estimate in excess of the 32 required for girls cottage, making $258. Should not of course come out of
money pledged for girls cottage. Now the question is whether we shall order these desks, thus completing
the furnishing of the girls cottage in good shape & pay the $258used for boys cottage out of general fund,
or whether we shall scrimp the girls & try to make the $1,920 cover not only the girls for which it was
pledged, but also lap over onto the boys cottage.
We are all well except my sister Nellie. She is poorly. Kind remembrances to Mrs.Rollins. In
great haste,
Very truly yours,
F. W.Lyman
Would advise Blk.Walnut Desks for girls cottage to match blk. W. Sets?

11

[page] 27
July 21 [188]6
Rev. E. P. Hooker, D. D.
Winter Park, Fla.
My dear Sir:
Yours of the 8th, 13th, & 16th came duly. I will cover the various points as you touch upon them
without regard to continuity of subject.
I am glad to know that the working plans for the Dining Hall have been satisfactorily agreed upon
with Mr. Demans.

It seems to me that there need be no trouble in this matter.

Cottage No. 1 being

taken as the standard in material & workmanship. The delay on Miss Hale's account, though unfortunate,
seems unavoidable. I am pained to learn of her critical condition. I had
· [page] 28
2
supposed until your last letter that she was gaining. Please remember me most cordially to her if she is
able to receive messages.
Cottage No. 2 I judge is getting along most satisfactorily & will undoubtedly be done in ample time.

I have decided to order thirty-six of the black walnut desks. This may be a little extravagant but
on the whole it seems to me wise. I wrote Mr. Rollins fully regarding the matter asking his advice but got
no suggestion. As usual he_ deferred entirely to me.
I purchased a very excellent quality of cocoa matting for the halls of Ladies' Cottage & so advised
you. You had forgotten it.
3

[page] 29

Mr. Demans is, of course, justified in claiming additional time on the Dining Hall owing to delay
on Miss Hale's account.
I am glad you have written Col. Fairbanks about the cemetery as movement in that matter is very
12
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important. I shall be glad to render any assistance possible when I go down.
As to the question of music, it seems almost necessary that some provisions be made. I think we all
are somewhat dissatisfied with last year's arrangements. If the Ames can be induced to furnish the teacher
of whom they wrote, that will be capital. If not, I strongly incline to Miss Pierpont. I like the spirit of
her letter & though of course unable to judge of her qualifications, should be disposed to take the chances
from what
4

[page] 30

information we have.
As to Mr. Rollins; suggestion of asking the government for a military teacher, it seems to me
premature. I do not know what the custom is, if any, in such cases as ours but it would be unfortunate
to make an application now which would be refused as it would be more difficult to make arrangements
later on, when otherwise our prospects would be better. If you think best to make the attempt, I think it
should be done through Mr. Lawrence as you know he stands well with President Cleveland & possibly
might be influential in the matter.
I fully agree with you that every effort must be made next year to have our work of a high order.
[page] 31
5

I enclose a letter just received from Julia Proctor. The spirit is bad but I am inclined to think that,
all things considered, we had better let the subject drop.
Your reports of sickness are very discouraging. I hope & pray that you may not be further afflicted
in your own family.
The church & sunday school reports are most encouraging.

Please say to the school when

opportunity offers that they are all much in my thoughts & I shall be glad to be with them again.
I have forwarded papers relative to matron for the boys' cottage to Mr. Rollins as requested. I favor
her appointment.
I hope you are not getting overdone with all the cares & anxieties incident to the operations
13

[page] 32
6
of the summer.

You need a good rest but certainly are not getting it. Favor yourself all you can.

With kind regards to Mrs. Hooker & the children & remembering to all the friends, I am
Very truly yours,
F. W. Lyman
[page] 33
July 24 [188]6
Ormsby, Knox & Grady
Orlando, Fla.
Dear Sirs
Yours 19th recd. On June 24th we wrote you as follows Yours 17th recd. Enclosed please find Policies
$1650.00

Liverpool L. & G. No. 180 - 1/29/84 3 yrs 2%
Hume
Do

54

Do

55

Do

525.00
525.00

Please place both Hume policies in either the Hartford or Springfield F. M. at 3 yrs & endorse on both
these policies & also in the Liverpool L. & G. permission for the house to stand unoccupied from May 1st
to Jany 1st of each year. We have a man at work about the yard everyday, but he does not sleep there
at night. Please return the L. L. & G. & send the new policies at once with bill.
Having waited beyond all reason you at last send me the enclosed policies & letter, all of which I return
to call attention to my letter of the 24th June. Unless you can do business with me in a business way you
can't do it at all. Let me hear from you at once.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman

14

[page] 34
July 24 [188]6
A. W. Rollins, Esq.
Chicago, Ill.
My dear Sir
I am just in receipt of a statement from Mr. Capen showing that about $3000. will be needed for the college
on Aug. 1st Mr. Knowles has not paid anything since early June, when he sent $1000. at my request. Did
you write him to send $1000. for July 1st payment? I paid $1000. early this month. You will I suppose
pay in $1000. Aug. 1st. This will leave nearly $2000. to be provided for. Please write Mr. Knowles asking
him to send $1500. if he can. This will leave us still somewhat behind but I will write the Bank to carry
a small overdft. till we can determine what to do. Yours in great haste.
F. W. Lyman

[page] 35

.

July 24 [188]6
Chicago Desk Co.
Chicago, Ill.
Dear Sirs
Yours 6/17th came duly but I have not been able to come to a decision until now. We will take 36 Blk
Walnut Desks such as we talked of at $7.25 ea F. 0. B. Chicago to be ready for shipment Sep. 1st Terms
30 days net. Let me hear from you at once & if you accept offer send me a full mem. of purchase giving
size, height, finish, etc. I will be personally responsible for the bill.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
Pres. Corporation
Rollins College
15

[page] 36
July 29 [188]6
Dear Cousin Henry
Enclosed please find N. Y. Ex. for $42.00 of this 7.00 is for Mr. Thayer for bill enclosed. $15.00 for Paul
& $20.00 for yourself from Mother Clark. I am glad to know that everything is looking well & that the
horses are O.K. The sickness in W.P. has been very sad. Love to Cousin Anna. Yours

aff.

F. W. Lyman

[page] 38
July 29 [188]6
Chicago Desk Mfg. Co.
Chicago
Dear Sirs
Yours 27th recd. I think the Desk you described is what we want except that I have changed the pith
making it a little steeper. In order to avoid any possibility of error I have sent your drawing to Dr. Hooker
the Pres. of the Faculty, with the request that he return to me at once. We will if necessary extend the
time for completion to Sep. 10th -- on a/c of this delay.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman

16

(page] 39
July 29 [188]6
Rev. E. P. Hooker, D. D.
Winter Park, Fla.
My dear Sir:
Yours 22d recd. I am surprised at your question regarding Dr. Barrow's salary as acct. Treas. The amt.
was agreed upon between Mr. Rollins, Dr. B., & myself. Dr. B. was paid up in full to that time (I do not
remember the date, but Mr. Capen can tell you the vouchers) & has been pd. on your regular pay day
since. The Dr. is a little "rattled" in this instance. I enclose drawing of desk also letter from Chicago
Desk Co. If satisfactory please approve & return both to me by next mail. I am greatly relieved to know
that Miss Hale is at last improving she has had a suffering time. Miss Hatch too seems to be in a bad way.
Remember to all friends.
Yours in great haste,
F. W. Lyman

[page] 41
July 30 [188]6
My dear Moses,
Not hearing a word from the Bank for some 6 weeks I wrote Parnele asking a number of questions
& have just received the enclosed. I am surprised to learn that it has been necessary to draw against our
Bond in N. Y. Either deposits have run very low or considerable new paper has been taken. We have
a good deal of old paper, of which, everything considered, the Marks[?] is the worst, which something must
be done with unless at least the interest is paid. I think we better foreclose, nothing is generally gained

17

by waiting. It will do us good to have our customers understand that they must do business with us in a
business way. Do they keep you posted in Bank matters? The less Rev. E. P. has to do with the Bank
& the less he is seen about the better. We are all well except Nellie, she has been quite sick but is better.
Much love to your wife.
Yours afft.,
F. W. Lyman

[page] 42
July 30 [188]6
Rev. Lyman Phelps,
Sanford, Fla.
My dear Sir
Your 26th recd. many thanks for your prompt reply. Our deposits must have run pretty low, or else we
have taken a great deal of new paper.

I hope things are going on well & that you continue to like Mr.

Parnele. We are all pretty well except my sister Nellie, she is quite poorly. We are having a beautiful
summer. Give our love to Mrs. Phelps & tell the boy I have not forgotten him.
Yours truly,
F. W. Lyman
[page] 43
July 31 [188)6
Miss Julia A. Proctor
Rutland, Vt.
Since the receipt of yours of the 15th I have been in correspondence with Dr. Hooker regarding the matter
in question, & have decided all things considered to release you from all obligation to the College by reason
of an agreement to refund Thirty Dollars for money advanced to you. I wish to say in connection with the
above that I do not like the tone of your letter to me, our dealings with you have been honorable & liberal
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& you have had no reason to find fault. I am sorry that you are sick but hope you will soon be well.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
Pres. Corporation
Rollins College

[page] 44
July 31 [188]6
Rev. E. P. Hooker, D. D.
St. Augustine Fla.
Yours of 24th & 26th recd. I think everything considered that we better release Julia, & I shall write her
today. As for Miss Dow I never had a very high opinion of her, & she has not raised herself in my esteem
by this letter. I am rejoiced to know that Miss Hale is better, & earnestly hope that all may soon recover.
Your plan for Miss Hale is a good one, if only Col. Fairbanks will consent. We better accept Mr. Ames
proposition for Miss Treat. She will help us if she is what they think. The arrangement with Miss Hatch
was that she was to be allowed the equivalent of our room & board. If it is customary in colleges to pay
full salaries in cases of sickness she should be paid in full, & I am inclined to think in view of the smallness
of the'compensation, that she better be paid in full anyway. I enclose an order on Capen which you will
please sign & forward to him if you fully agree with me.
strong. Love to Mrs. Hooker & the children.
Yours truly,
F. W. Lyman
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You must get well rested & return fresh &

[page] 45
J. S. Capen Esq.
Winter Park Fla.
Please pay Miss Hatch at the rate of f our 12 1/2 /100 Dollars $4.12 1/2 per week from the time she
moved to Mr. Peckham's to the close of the term, less whatever she may have recd. already as
compensation f or services during said period, & change to Salary a/c of Rollins College.
F. W. Lyman
Pres. Corporation
" Faculty

8/3 f188]6
Messes Gardener Vail
New York
Dear Sirs
I send you today by mail
12 cuffs

2

.2x4

7 collars

2

.lx4

4 cape Do

3

Return Postage

.12
.66

I enclose $1.00
Yours truly,
F. W. Lyman

(page] 46
page is indecipherable
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[page] 49
8/9 [188]6
Chicago Desk Co.
Chicago Ill
Dear Sirs
Dr. Hooker approves the Desk with changes as noted in mine of July 20th. You may enter our order
for 36 desks. We hope you will have them ready to ship by Sept. 1st. Please notify me what Ft. rate you
have been able to get.

I want things B/L to Winter Park Fla. with wgt. & rate.

Unless you have

everything down • in black & white you are very sure to get left in these southern roads.

Please return

sketches to me.
Yours truly,
F. W. Lyman

[page] 50
Aug. 9 [188]6
My dear Cousin
Yours 2nd came duly. I am just in receipt of bal. sheet f or Aug. 2nd & find that loans have increased
within a week about $3600 & deposits decreased some $1400 making us $5000 worse off than the previous
week. What Parnele is thinking about I don't know. We are certainly getting into very bad shape & can't
continue going in this direction much longer without getting to the end of our rope. Deposits are I think
lower than at any time in 2 yrs. We certainly shd. not loan another dollar & shd. call in as fast as possible
with safety. Our discts.[discounts?] are at least $30000 - too high. I think you should write Parnele very
decidedly at once. Has he taken his $1000 of stock yet? & has he secured his Bond for $20,000? If not
both shd. be attended to at once & I think his bond & Frank Fosters[?]
[page] 51
shd. be sent to you. They are of no value laying in the Bank safe where they can be got at & destroyed
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if anything goes wrong. I send you my certificate which you can send on to the Bank if you & others have
sent. We are all pretty well except Nellie & she is gaining nicely. Love to your wife.
Yours afft.
F. W. Lyman

Mr. Moses Lyman
Waverly, N.Y.

[page] 52
Aug. 9 [188]6
Fred H. Scofield Esq.
Tallilah Falls Ga.
Dear Sir
Yours July 24th recd. Messrs. Forbes & Paige were employed in the Winter Park Co. as Hotel Managers.
No formal action was ever taken defining their powers, but in a general way they were understood to
extend to the purchase of supplies etc, to the ordering of articles needed for the house & to the managerial
care of that portion of the co's business.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
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[page] 53

8/9 (188]6
Messrs. Ormsby Knox Grady
Orlando Fla.
Dear Sirs

Will you please make earnest effort on these policies & change them to 3 yr. We are not paying 2% for
1 yr.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
[page] 54
no grad
Note 8/10 (188]6 - 2000 - 90 Ds Rollins College from order of A. W.
Rollins & FWL payable at N. N. Bk Aug. 9 (188]6

Minn -

A. W. Rollins Esq.
Chicago
My dear Sir
I have a statement from Mr. Capen showing that he needs $2800 to meet bills due Aug. 1st Deducting your
$1000 leaves $1800 - I don't see that we have anything to do but borrow the money. I accordingly enclose
a note of Rollins College signed by me as Pres. with space for you to sign as Tres. I have made it payable
to you & my order & have endorsed it. You can if you please get it disct. in Chicago & send proceeds
to Capen at once.

We shall need more next month & I will have the next note disct. here.

If not

agreeable to you I will have this one disct here if you will endorse & return to me. If you can suggest any
better way than this please do so.
Kind remembrances to Mrs. Rollins.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
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8/9

(188]6

(page] 55

Rev. E. P.Hooker D. D.
St. Augustine Fla.
My dear Sir
Your two letters of the 6th recd. I have ordered 36 desks & will at once order the rest of the furniture to
be shipped Sep. 1st. If shipped then it shd. arrive by the 10th or 15th at latest. It will be a very short job
to get it up in place. We want to delay as long as we can in safety, as we save interest. I think it will be
well to have the matron bring a cook if she can do so without paying her expenses. $4.00 a week is I think
enough to pay. Probably we can get a good cook in Jacksonville. Now as to Music & Normal teacher.
1st before we can put a price on music we must decide as to number of lessons. You speak of 12.00 per
term of 12 wks. Do you mean 5 lessons per wk. = 60 lessons per term = .20 per lesson? I think this very
low. We need & must
E.P.H.2

[page] 56

have a good piano. There is enough of Mr.Knowles $10,000 left to buy one. Of course his $10,000 is
all gone but it is not all gone for Knowles Hall & furniture & I think it shd. go there. I can buy a Steinway
or Chickening at wholesale price & have shipped from N.Y. For that room we shd. have at least a "Baby
Grand" in size I shd. think.

The Hotel piano was cheap but not satisfactory, although very highly

recommended. I shall not but a piano unless a majority of the Ex. Com. instruct me to and specify the
kind & size. I don't know just what the Chair clamps are of which you spoke. Cannot we have a 3 or 4
inch strip screwed to bottoms of chairs? 2nd Normal teacher Miss Morton & Miss(?] are very valuable &
we cannot afford to kill them, even if we look at the matter entirely from a utilitarian standpoint. I think
no one appreciates the necessity for a rigid economy more fully than I, as the
[page] 57
E. P. H.3
the providing of the wherewithal falls on me, but I think we shall need more help in just the spot you
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indicate, & I advise securing another teacher. I have written in utmost haste; am very busy.
Yours afft.
F. W. Lyman

[page] 58
8/10 [188]6
Rev. E. P. Hooker D.D.
My dear Sir
Yours 6th recd. I have signed & forwarded the proposal to Mrs. Hanes[?].

It may be well

to "ad" a little in the "Times Review". You can use your judgement, but I shd. say we better not spend very
much money that way.

I enclose a letter from my sister relative to same periodical literature.

Please

write her direct in answer.
Yours afft.
F. W. Lyman

[page] 59
8/10

[188]6

Mr. G. A. Rollins
Winter Park, Fla.
My dear Sir,
I am sorry to learn that there is some trouble with Mr. Demans. I understand that you consented to
act as the representative of the college & that Mr. Demans expressed his entire satisfaction with that
arrangement.

I hope you will bring him up with a sharp turn & have him understand that he must live

up to his agreements. You can depend on being backed up. I have written Demans that I have written
you not to approve any bills till everything is made O.K. I hope you are well & getting on nicely with the
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Hotel work.
Yours truly,
F. W. Lyman

[page] 60
8/10 [188]6
P.A. Demans, Esq., Pres.
Longwood, Fla.
Dear Sir,
I am advised that the College buildings are not being completed in material & workmanship according
to contract. Mr. G. A. Rollins represents the College in this matter, & I have notified him to accept no
material or labor which is not fully up to the standard, & not to approve any bills till everything is made
satisfactory.
Yours truly,
F. W. Lyman

[page] 61
note:
Page 61 spoiled & destroyed
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[page] 62
8/10 [188]6
J. S. Capen, Esq.
Winter Park, Fla.
Dear Sir,
Yours of the 6th recd. I enclose N. Y. Ex. for $49.35 for hay as per your statement. I have written Mr.
Huntington to get oats of you if you have nice ones to spare. Now as regards Demans. The arrangement
was made sometime ago & so far as accepted by Demans, that Mr. Rollins shd. take charge of the work
was to be done to his satisfaction. I am surprised at the way Demans is acting, & will write him at once.
Please say to Mr. Rollins that I hope he will not accept any work or material that is not 0. K. that we shall
stand by him. I had written Mr. Rollins about money before your letter came. I am sorry that you are
being burdened with this extra work & care. Remember me to all your family.
Yours truly,
F. W. Lyman

[page] 63
8/10 [188]6
Dear Cousin Henry
Yours recd. I enclose N. Y. Ex. for $11.51 to bal. a/c. If Capen Co. have oats you better buy of them
their oats are generally much better than those kept at the stores. If the horses hooves need trimming you
better have it done. I am glad to know that the horses are well. The expenses seem to be running much
better that last year. We are all well.
Yours in haste,
F. W. Lyman
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[page] 64
8/13

(188]6

J. S. Capen, Esq.
Winter Park, Fla.
Dear Sir,
I enclose N. Y. Ex. for $1966.17 for Rollins College
Cr Bills payable note 90 Ds. Aug. 10 without grace, $2000.00 payable at Northwestern Nat. Banks
Minneapolis chg Interest disct.[discount?] alone $33.83 I am very sorry to borrow but see no other way.
Mr. Rollins agrees with me & joins me in the note.
Yours in great haste,
F. W. Lyman
(page] 65
8/14 [188]6
J. W. Wheelock Esq.
Nelson Matter & Co.
New York
Dear Sir,
Please ship Sep. 1st goods ordered as per your mem. of May 12th. Take B/L with your wgt & rate. Ship
all rail from Charleston or Savannah if as low, not via St. John's River. Send bill & B/L to me & duplicate
to Rev. E. P. Hooker Winter Park, Fla.
Mark goods,
"Rollins College"
Winter Park
"Fla."
Yours truly,
F. W. Lyman
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[page] 66
8/14

[188]6

R. N. Chichester Esq.
New York
Dear Sir,
Please ship Sep. 1st chairs ordered as per your mem. of May 12th.
Get lowest possible rate take B/L with wgt & rate at same rate ship all rail from Charleston or Savannah
not via St. John's river. Send bill & B/L to me & duplicate to Rev. E. P. Hooker Winter Park Fla.
Mark goods
"Rollins College"
"Winter Park"
"Fla"
Yours truly,
F. W. Lyman

[page] 68
8/14

[188]6

Messrs. Chas. P. Rogers & Co.
New York
Dear Sirs
Please ship Sep. 1st the goods ordered as per your mem. of May 13th, getting lowest possible rate & taking
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duplicate B/L with weight & rate. Send me bill & B/L & duplicate of both to Rev. E. P. Hooker Winter
Park Fla.
Yours truly,
F. W. Lyman
Mark goods
"Rollins College"
Winter Park
"Fla"

At the same rate I prefer to have goods go all rail from Charleston or Savannah not via St. John's River.

[page] 69
8/14 (188]6
Mr. G. A. Rollins
Winter Park, Fla.
My dear Sir,
I enclose bills from Demans for extra work. Either Mr. Capen or Dr. Hooker has the contract from which
you can see the prices, etc. agreed upon. I understand that the screens are coarser mesh than those in the
office of the W. P. Co.; if so, don't accept them.

Our agreement was that it was to be finer.

Kindly

measure up & check up and report to me as soon as possible. I am sorry to put extra work onto you, I
presume you have enough else to do.
Yours truly,
F. W. Lyman
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[page] 70
August 14 [188]6
P.A. Demans, Esq. Pres.
Longwood Fla.
Dear Sir,
Yours 6th recd. I am exceedingly sorry to learn that there is any disagreement between you & Mr. G.
A. Rollins regarding the College buildings, and must say that I do not see the necessity for it. I had a long
talk with Mr. Rollins before I left & he spoke in a friendly way of you, & said he had always been able to
get on well with you. The facts of the case are Mr. Demans that you have in some respects gone ahead
& done altogether wrong. Now there was no excuse for your setting those floor joists 24 in[ches] centers,
you should have seen how Cottage No. 1 was built & set these accordingly more than that you knew that
in no good building are the joists ever set 24 in[ches] centers. As to the corner blades I am not very
particular & presume Mr. Rollins is not, some builders prefer one style
[page] 71
& some the other. It is certainly of the greatest importance that all the piers have a solid foundation &
if there is any trouble there it must be rectified. I am informed that the wainscoting is very rough, if so
it must be dressed. There can be no difference of opinion between honest men, as to whether a certain
lot of wainscoting is or is not good. If it is 1st class we will accept it, & if it isn't we wont. I have sent
your bills for extras to Mr. G. A. Rollins with the request that he examine them & report to me at once.
I understand from Dr. Hooker that the screens are not satisfactory. Your contract was for a size finer
mesh than that in the W. P. Co. office, this I am told is much coarser, if so we shall not accept it as it will
be worthless. I am very desirous to have the buildings completed in a first class manner & with the best
of feeling all round.
Yours truly,
F. W. Lyman
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[page] 72
8/14 [188]6
Mr. A. W. Rollins
Chicago
My dear Sir,
Yours of the 10th & 11th recd. I had a letter from Capen of the same tenor as yours, & had replied
before yours came.

I also wrote your brother asking him not to approve any bills from Demans till

everything was made right, & saying that we should stand by him. I also wrote Demans as follows:

"P. A. Demans Pres."
Longwood, FLa.
Dear Sir,
"I am advised that the college buildings are not being completed in material & workmanship according
to contract. Mr. G. A. Rollins represents the College in this matter, & I have notified him to accept no
material or labor which is not fully up to the standard, & not to approve any bills till everything is made
satisfactory."
"Yours truly,
F. W. Lyman"
[page} 73
A day or two after I recd. the enclosed from Demans, to which I replied as below today. I enclose letter
press copy which please return at once with his letter to me. I donot know what to make of the fellow.
In some ways he seems very reasonable. Your brother said that he was always ready to make everything
right last year, & took his (your brother's) word for things without a question. We must insist on a good
job there is no doubt about that. I got the note disct. at the Northwestern Nat. Bank in this city, paying
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7%. I agree with you that we must have a Piano. I write Dr. Hooker some time ago about that. The
sickness this summer has been very unfortunate, but inspite of that I believe that we shall have a large
number of pupils next winter. My sister Nellie is gaining slowly, my wife & the rest of us are well. Kind
regards to Mrs. Rollins.
Yours truly,
F. W. Lyman

[page] 74
8/16 [188]6
Am. Bible Society
New York
Dear Sirs,
Enclosed please find N. Y. Ex. for $36.80 for which please deliver to Messrs. W & G. Sloane Bdway
wholesale carpets
32- No. 107 Bibles at $1.15 = 36.80
Yours truly,
F. W. Lyman
8/16 [188]6
Messrs. H. B. Claffin Co.
New York
Dear Sirs,
Please send Mass.[?] quilts ordered in May for "Rollins College" Winter Park Fla. to Messrs. W & J Sloane
to pack.
Yours truly,
F. W. Lyman
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8/16

[188]6

Messrs. W. & J. Sloane
New York
Dear Sirs,
Please ship goods ordered in May for Rollins College, on Sep. 1st taking B/L with wgt. & rate. I prefer
to have goods go all rail from Charleston or Savannah if at the same rate, rather than via St. John's river.
Ship my goods at the same time out securely wrapped & plainly marked·with my name. Send bill & B/L
to me here & duplicate of both to Rev. E. P. Hooker Winter Park Fla.
Mark goods "Rollins College" "Winter Park Fla."
Please send me at once a mem, of order that I may be sure it is OK.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
Goods from H. B. Claflin & Co.
"

to pack

" Benhiller(?] & Bible Society "
[page] 76
8/16 [188]6

Geo. E. Bingham Esq.
City
Dear Sir
As you are not keeping your promise made July 1st to pay $40.00 per week, we now notify you that
unless you pay the amt. due on your note within two (2) days, or give no satisfactory security we shall take
possession of the premises, & we hereby give you final notice to vacate immediately unless the above
conditions are complied with.
Yours truly
Lyman Bnk.
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8/17 [188]6
Miss Etta Treat
Medford Mass
Dear Madam
We hereby offer you the position of Teacher of Music in Rollins College for the school Year commencing
Oct. 5 1886, subject to the rules & regulations prescribed in our Constitution & Bylaws, at a salary of two
hundred dollars ($200.00) & room & board. Said salary it is understood will be paid by Mr. Jos. B. Ames
& family. Please notify Dr. Hooker at once whether you accept or decline the above.
Yours truly
Pres. of Faculty
F. W. Lyman
Pres. of Corporation

.
[page] 78
8/23

[188]6

Messrs. W. J. Sloane
New York
Dear Sirs
Your mem. of Aug. 19th recd. You have omitted the 36 Ingrain Rugs, which were to be made from the
carpets which I selected fringed at the ends.

Do not fail to have the fringe double thick as ordered, &

arranged for with your foreman in the sewing room. The goods ordered for myself viz
4 prs. madras curtains
1 rubber mat
1
30 yds. "

carpet
"Cairo"
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Lining for above
You will please not ship with college goods. I shall not want them before Dec. probably & prefer that
they be not sent till I can be there to look after them.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
[page] 79
8/23

(188]6

Mr. A. W. Rollins
Chicago
My dear Sir
There will be due Demans on Sep. 1st as nearly as I can estimate about $6200.00 made up as follows
Payment due Aug. 1st $2000
" Sep. 1st $2000
Extras - Blinds-screens &
extra brick work about $2200
$6200
Capen has on hand I suppose about $2500. Your $1000 due Sep. 1st = $3500 leaves $2700 short. Wont
you write Mr. Knowles at once asking him to send at least $1500 on his subscriptions. There must have
been by this time more than the entire amt. of his subscription expended on the Dining Hall I shd think.
As I understand it is near by finished, & owing to the large amt. of extra brick work on account of the
sloping land, the
[page] 80
A.W.R. 2
building will cost several hundred dollars more that the original estimate.

What do you think of paying

Demans Sep 1st say $3500 any way provided your brother thinks he proposes to go ahead & do right. If
he shd. get everything fixed up satisfactorily to your bro. there would be as I have shown over $6000 due.
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I am afraid if we shut him off on funds entirely he may stop work & make us trouble in that way. If you
think best you can write you bro. to authorize Capen to pay $2500 - the 1st & $1000 more on rect. of your
remittance.

If Mr. Knowles sends $1500- we shall need about $1200 more as soon as Dernans work is

approved by your bro. & I shall also need about $1800 in Sep for the Furniture making at least $3000- more
which I suppose we must borrow. Won't you look
[page} 81
A.W.R. 3
about & see if you can't get that in Chicago in the same kind of a note as the other.

Money is very close

here. Dr. Hooker wants a Steinway "Baby Grand" Piano purchased for Knowles Hall, & also a cheaper
piano for the Ladies Cottage. I think Knowles Hall & Furniture has only cost so far about $9300- so there
is enough for Mr. K's $10,000 - to buy a Piano.

Of course the $10,000 has all been used, but that amt.

ought to be expended in that building. Please write me fully about all the above. I enclose a letter from
Dr. Barrows. Will you arrange in some way about the asst. Treasurership. I am overpowered with work.
Kind regards to Mrs. Rollins.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman

[page] 82
8 /24 [8]6
Messrs Gardner Nail
New York
Dear Sirs
I send you today by mail
9 collars

2

.18

12 cuffs

2

.24
37

.42

return postage

...1.1..
.56

On the 3d I sent you some linen as below
12 cuffs
7 collars

2

.24

2

.14

4 cape do

.12

3

.16

return postage
.66

I sent you $1.00 which left a bal. due me of .34 I now send .22 in stamps which with the bal. in your hands
with our present bill.
Yours truly,
F. W. Lyman

[page] 83
9/1

[188)6
P.C. 27th recd. I bot. bibles I

rejoice in additional funds. I bot.

some

extra sets you know.
Rev. E. P. Hooker D.D.
Winter Park Fla.
Dear Sir
Yours 25th & circular letter of the 27th recd. If I understand your proposal regarding music it is as below24 lessons (2 per wk. for 12 wks.) $12.00
use of Piano per term

$3.00

I think this is perhaps about right $1.00 per lesson for outsiders I think reasonable. I have written Mr.
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Rollins about Pianos but no reply as yet.

I have also written him about asst Treas. asking him to make

some arrangement. With great reluctance I have signed the approval of 2 new teachers. Unless Col.
Fairbanks comes to our assistance I don't see how we are going to get through. Please send me the copy
of contract with Demans. I think there are two, one concerning buildings & one extra. I hope you are
in good order for work.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman

[page] 84
9/1

[188]6

Messrs. G. F. Bassett & co.
New York
Dear Sirs
Your mem. recd. & is O.K. Please ship at once to
"Rollins College"
"Winter Park Fla"
take through B/L with wgt & rate. Send bill & B/L to Winter Park & duplicate to me here.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
Your terms are I suppose 60 days 2% 10 days- I will personally guarantee the bill.
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9/1 [188]6
A. W. Rollins Esq.
Chicago
My dear Sir

On the 23d of Aug. I wrote regarding some matters of great importance, not hearing from you I fear the
letter may have been miscarried & enclose a copy. Kindly let me hear from you at once & return copy
of my letter enclosed. It seems to me decidedly best to make Demans a considerable payment & I hope
you authorized your bro. to do so if you recd. my letter. I enclose papers recd. from Dr. Hooker this AM.
I signed approval, though I felt considerable hesitation. I hope you & Mrs. Rollins are well.
Yours in haste
F. W. Lyman
Yours 30th recd. Good for piano I trust we must wait for the other. You better write Prof. Barrows.

I

hope you are not sick.
[page] 86
Sep. 4 [188]6
Mr. A. W. Rollins
Clifton Springs N.Y.
My dear Sir
I enclose a letter from Mr. Demans just recd.

Please read & return to me.

If you have not already

instructed your brother to order the $3500 - paid to Demans it seems to me that you better do so at once.
We are of course entirely safe in paying him a great deal more than that as both buildings are about
finished & he has had only $5000 while the buildings including extra blinds etc on other buildings will
amount to about $13,000. Nothing new to report.
Yours in haste
F. W. Lyman
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Sep. 4 [188]6
Mr. P.A. Demans Pres.
Longwood Fla
Dear Sir
Yours 1st recd. I presume before this reaches you, you will have recd. ck. for $3500.00. I have been in
correspondence with Mr. A. W. Rollins regarding the matter for some weeks & have expressed to him the
. strong desire that his bro. & you should come to a settlement if possible, in order that you might receive
the money due you. My only wish in this whole matter has been to protect the College interest on the one
hand, & do justice to you on the other. Had your course at the start been different, I think there would
have been no trouble, but Dr. Hooker became fearful that you did not intend to carry out the contract in
its letter & spirit. You expressed to me the wish that we would get some prac[page] 88
P.A. D. 2
tical man to represent the College. When Mr. G. A. Rollins was proposed, I consented, provided he was
satisfactory to you. You said that he entirely so, and he was appointed. Now we must do the best we can,
and be reasonable on both sides. If we both pursue an honorable course everything will come out all right.
I expect some further advice from Mr.A. W. Rollins & also from Mr. G. A. Rollins before long, & we
shall, I hope be able to make a further payment beyond the $3500 soon.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
I hope you have entirely recovered from your illness.
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[page] 89

9/7

[188]6

Mr. M. Ball
Excelsior
Dear Sir
Please call to see me about com.[commission?] due to you on sale to C. F. Warner.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman

9/7

[188]6

Dear Cousin Rhoda
Yours 2nd recd. & I assure you that it is very pleasant to hear you again. Now as regards the money.
I know of nothing now in the way of a loan that I can advise better or as good as the following. Note of
Rollins College endorsed by A. W. Rollins & myself, Oct. 1st 6 mos. at 7%. The College will need about
the amount you will have to loan, & I prefer to borrow it on 6 mos. time, though I hope we shall have the
money from the sale of some real estate to pay it off before. If we are able to pay it before I will see that
it is safely loaned so that you will not lose anything in interest. When in Florida next winter I will, if you
wish, see if I can place the money for you on good mortgage security at a higher
[page] 90
rate. If this plan will suit you please let me know at once.
The little lake house has been sold & we all f eel pretty lonely, but it was decidedly best to let it go.
Lillie has been remarkably well for her this summer, & we are correspondingly happy. There has been
quite a family reunion. One night Geo. & Connie, John Huntington & family, cousin Emily & her Geo.
cousin Ann & Jennie, Myra & Freddie, Mother Clark Lillie Kittie & I were all at Excelsior. We had a
very nice time. I have made out an unusually long letter for me. Give love to Frances & the Dr. when
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you see them.
Yours affy.
F. W. Lyman

Sep 10

[page] 91

[188]6

Rev. E. P. Hooker D.D.
Winter Park Fla.
My dear Sir
Yours 6th recd. I approve the appointment of the lady from New Haven for the work & on the terms
proposed, terms $30.00 per mo. of school work. Also the appointment of Miss Parker to the Art Dept.
provided Miss Hatch does not wish to return. Miss Parker to receive room & board as compensation for
her services. I earnestly hope that the Lord will proper us in this work, & open our way before us. I
wrote Mr. A. W. Rollins nearly a month ago asking him to write Mr. Knowles for money in the Dining
Room. He has only paid $1600 · while at least $4000 has been expended I suppose, including the extra
brick work. I have already been obliged to borrow $2500 - for the College on my own credit, & shall have
to raise about $4000 more I
[page] 92
suppose in the same way very soon. I have asked Mr. Rollins to raise part but he says that he cannot do
it.

I donot like to do it & donot feel that I should be expected to, but I cannot see the work stop as it

would do otherwise. I quite agree with you as to our supplies, but donot know just what we have to order.
If I was in N. Y. for a day or two I could soon get the information I need. I will see what can be done.
I had duplicate bills & bills of lading sent to me here, if bills do not check of all right let me know at once.
I will settle the Furniture bills here. Will it not be well to leave the temporary kitchen, till we see what
we need it for most? Kind regards to all friends, especially remembering Mrs. Hooker & the children.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
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I find I have not answered yours of the 1st. Mr. Rollins wrote me about the Piano, but in such a way that
I understood it was a gift.

He has expressed the decided opinion that we better not purchase another

instrument at present, & I agree with him.

I fear that we shall be obliged to shingle Knowles Hall &

Cottage No 1 in order to make them tight. If no insurance has been placed on the new buildings please
have Chase & Co. of Sanford write $6000 on the Cottage + $13000 on the dining hall at once. Premiums
in both cases to finish for 20 days.

• .

Yours
F. W. L.
Be sure to have the Burlaps in which the furniture is placed saved, & the different lots tied up together &
marked with the name of the firm from where they came.

[page} 96
Sep. 10

[188]6

Mr. C. F. Parnele Cashier
Sanford Fla
Dear Sir
I have had no statement from the Bank since Aug. 2nd at which time matters were in a most unsatisfactory
condition. I have repeatedly requested that statements be sent me every week. About 2 wks. ago I wrote
you calling your attention to this matter but have no response. I cannot understand what it means. Please
let me hear from you by return mail.

Express my sympathy to Mr. Phelps & Judge Welborne in their

losses by fire.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
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[page] 98
9/14

[188]6

Mr. G. A. Rollins
Winter Park Fla.
My dear Sir
Yours 9th recd. I know of no reason why the dining room chimney should commence at floor, on the
contrary it shd. commence the same distance below the floor as the chimney of cottage No. l.

I

understand from you that you & Demans' man have been over the brick work together, & I have written
Demans to send me new memorandum of the extra brick work approved by you, showing just how much
there is. I am very sorry to have to trouble you so much. I am exceedingly sorry to learn of Arthur Rogers'
severe sickness, but hope there has been a favorable turn before this.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman

[page] 99
9/13 [188]6
J. S. Capen Esq.
My dear Sir
Your statement of the 8th recd. for which thanks. I did not write Mr. Demans that I had ordered
you to pay him $3500- but I did write him that I had asked Mr. Rollins (A. W.) to write G. A. R.[George
A. Rollins] to order that amt. pd. The $2000 which Dr. Hooker ordered pd. is part of this $3500 - My
reason f or fixing on that sum was because I supposed you had about that amt. on hand, or would have after
getting Mr. Rollins Sep. 1st remittance for $1000. I am greatly disappointed that Mr. Knowles does not
remit. He has only paid in $1600. While something like $4500 must have been expended on the dining
hall. Please let me know whether anything has been recd. from him since your statement. You now have
about $1500 on hand. If you get, or
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[page] 100
1. S. C. 2

have got $1500 from Mr. Knowles think it will be well to make Demans a further payment of $2000 & you
can ask Dr. Hooker to make an order for that amt. if he approves. That will make a total of $9000. I am
you see going on supposition that nothing has been or will be paid on the $3500 order. I am very sorry
that there has been any trouble with Demans, but I hope we shall be able to make a final settlement that
will be satisfactory to us. The Contract has been recd. but the supplementary mem. which you sent is not
the one I want. This is only the first draft. Dr. Hooker had both. I have nothing to report of special
interest. Remember me to all your folks.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
We had a nice call from Chase Saty.[?] He has had a splendid time.

[page] 101
Sept. 14

[188]6

Rev. E. P. Hooker D.D.
Winter Park Fla.
My dear Sir
Yours 9th recd. I think very highly of Dr. Robbinsin's (you spell it with 2 "Bs" I thought there was only one
1) hymn books, & certainly agree with you that we need something good in the Chapel, but I don't feel
justified in authorizing the expenditure of another dollar. It seems to me that someone can be found to
donate the books. I know nothing of Miss Guild's qualifications as a teacher of art, I have heard her works
favorably mentioned. She might be tried if the other lady does not accept. I feel highly flattered by your
offer of the "Professorship" of Bookkeeping, but I think it unwise to promise any work in that line.
cannot ever guess where I shall be able to go down & may be pretty busy
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[page] 102
after I do go. Further the more seems to me of doubtful wisdom I have had no experience in teaching,
& although I may be well grounded in the theory & practice of bookkeeping, I might be entirely unable
Whatever value my service may have to the College will be in other

to instruct a class of beginners.

directions. I am greatly pained to learn of Arthur Rogers serious illness, but trust that a favorable change
has taken place before now.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman

[page] 103
Sep. 14 [188]6
P. A Demans Esq. Pres.
Longwood Fla.
Dear Sir
Yours 11th recd. a reference to my letter will show you that I _didnot say I had given an order to pay you
$3500 - it will show something quite different from that. Further instead of not having recd. anything you
have recd. $2000.

I wrote Mr. Capen yesterday in reference to the matter & you will probably get a

further remittance of $1500 or $2000 very soon. There is a considerable difference between you & Mr.
Rollins on the brick work.

Please come to an understanding with him & send in a new mem. of amt.

approved by him in writing.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
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[page] 105
[188]6

9/19

Mr. Knowles ought to pay bal. of his sub. for Dining
Hall at once. Want you write him that building is
finished (if it is) & ask him to remitRev. E. P. Hooker D.D.
Winter Park Fla.
My dear Sir
Yours of the 13th recd. We are highly favored in having the furniture go forward so promptly. I have
today remitted to Chas. P. Rogers & Co. $473.18 in settlement of their bill. The burlaps can all be sent
on to N. Y. in one pkg. by Frt. prepaid, each lot tied up by itself & marked. I think I shd. ship all to Chas.
P. Rogers & Co. & ask them to deliver the others & charge us what is right, mentioning the fact that as
we are a charitable institution money is very scarce. Pres. Seelye seems to take a marked interest in us, &
it is certainly a good thing that he does. It would seem probable that Mr. Poole is a good man. I have not
ordered Reflector. You will remember that I wrote you fully about what I found in N. Y. & asked
dimensions of room etc. You wrote that you would send later. I have not heard since.
Yours in haste
F. W. Lyman
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[page] 106
Sep. 17 [188]6
Chas. P . Rogers & Co.
New York
Dear Sir
Enclosed please find N. Y. Ex. for $473.18 for bill of Sep 4th Rollins College. Please send me receipt &
oblige.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
[page] 107
9/22 [188]6
Messrs. W & J Sloane
New York
Dear Sirs
Enclosed please find N. Y. Ex. for $244.02 in settlement of bills of Rollins College as below.
Upholster Dept.
Net Goods
Regular
6% on regular

62.90
38.70

Carpet Dept
152.37
Do. on making 40 yds .02
.80
" " rubber mats 4 at .02 .80
150.77
4%
6.03

101.60
2.32
99.28

144.74
244.02

The mats ordered were quoted at $1.20 .06 is what you chgd me for making carpet ordered for Winter
Park Co. & it was understood I was to have the same as this.
Yours truly
F.W. Lyman
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[page] 108
9/22

[188]6

Rev. E.P. Hooker D.D.
Winter Park
My dear Sir
Yours 15th & 17th recd. I have today remitted for Sloan's bill in order to save the cash disct. Chaplin's
goods were shipped with Sloan's also the Bible, & some chintz, if they came there is nothing short from
Sloan. I am sorry to learn that there was so much damage in transit. I will write Nelson Matter & Co. but
we cannot do anything. Goods were shipped at our risk. Probably William or one of the carpenters can
repair most things. I will also write Chas.P. Rogers & Co. about the error in one bed spring. I return
Sloan's & Chichesters Bills which can be filed with other College papers. I am glad of the Fairbanks $400
toward teacher, but wish it was the full amt. required. We are very anxious to hear about Arthur Rogers.
Your report from Miss Hale is not encouraging.

E.P.H. 2

[page] 109

Now about Demans. I cannot believe that he intends to make trouble about giving up possession of the
buildings & thinks that a personal interview will settle that. Of course if it does not we must resort to the
law. He has certainly no ground for complaint of our actions from first to last. It is an outrage that the
blinds have not been painted. Donot accept screens unless they are what he agreed to furnish viz. one
number finer than those in the W. P. Co. office. I return the contract with Demans thinking you may need
it. Where is the supplementary part[?], that is also important. I wrote Mr. Capen about it & he replied
that this is all you gave him. The one I return was the first draft & was not accepted by me. I earnestly
hope you are not going to have any more trouble. I am exceedingly busy & cannot write more.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
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[page] 110

9/22 [188]6
Rev. H. M. Ladd, D.D.
Cleveland, Ohio
My dear Sir:
Yours 20th recd. I am very sorry that you are having trouble again over the Hinson Int. I cannot
understand it. Harrison & Peeler wrote to me that they were asking his agents & that they would attend
to the interest. You better write Hinson at Haines City, Fla. notifying him that unless Int. is paid at once
you will foreclose. I am glad to learn of your dear Mother's good health. Please remember me to her
when you write. Are we to see you in Fla. this winter?
Yours truly,
F. W. Lyman
[page] 113

9/23

[188]6

Rev. E. P. Hooker D.D.
Winter Park
Dear Sir
I enclose copy of a letter I have just written Mr. Demans. Please return it to me by first mail. I am very
sorry to learn the furniture was so badly broken, I will make a claim on Nelson Matter Co. They cannot
do anything about the towel racks from N. Y. at any rate, their factory is in Grand Rapids Mich. No more
time.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman

I have written Chas. P. Rogers to ship another spring in place of the wide one. If you can sell the wide one
do so, adding liberally for Ft. The Ft. in this new one will be much more than in these coming in the large
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lot, so in the settlement of the bill the excess of Ft. over what the others came to wants to be deducted. The
bill can lie till I go down.

[page] 114
Sep. 23

[188]6

Messrs. Chas P. Roger Co.
New York
Dear Sirs

I am advised that one of the College springs through some error is about 4in[ches] wider than the others
& cannot be used. Please ship one of the right size in place of this. We will sell the other for you if we
can find a customer.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
[page] 115
Sep. 23

[188]6

Messrs. Nelson Matter Co.
New York
Dear Sirs
I enclose a letter from Dr. Hooker just recd. which explains itself. He thinks the chairs came from you this
of course is an error. It seems very evident that the goods were not well packed & I am greatly surprised.
The damage on all the Hotel furniture was not half what Dr. Hooker reports on your goods alone for the
College. It seems to me that you will see the justice of making some allowance on helping us in some way.

.

In another letter he reports bedsteads as badly marred, & says they were very inefficiently protected .
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
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Sept. 23 [188]6

[page] 116

C. A. Demans Esq. Pres.
Longwood Fla.
Dear Sir
Yours 20th recd. I had a copy of my letter of the 4th Sep. & a rereading of it does not change any opinion
as expressed in mine of the 14th. However you have recd. the $3500 now so we do not need to discuss that
matter. Now as regards the buildings 1st I must be allowed to express the greatest surprise that you should
for a moment think of attempting to hold them, thereby causing loss & inconvenience to the College. Such
action could not· fail to very greatly injure you in public opinion throughout Orange Co. at least as the
institution has already taken a deep hold on the people & is regarded with much pride. As there is not a
shadow of excuse, it would of course be looked at as an attempt to force a settlement in a high handed &
arbitrary manner.
[page] 117
P.A. D. 2
2d Let us look at the facts in the case. Under your contract you are obliged to finish & deliver the
buildings not later than Sep.1st, at which time you were to have been paid a total of $9000. Owing to Miss
Hale's sickness it was understood that you should be allowed extra time on the Dining Hall to make up for
the time lost in her account. You have had much more than that time now & the building is not finished,
neither is the Cottage, & on that you are not entitled to any extra time. Under the contract the extras,
including blinds & screens, were to be paid for when the buildings were finished, as neither building is
finished nothing is due as extras. The blind, as I understand, on Knowles Hall & Cottage No. 1 have been
hung some 2 mos. but are yet unpainted. If so you have certainly been guilty of great neglect in that
particular. The screens instead of being one
P.A. D. 3

[page] 118

number finer mesh than these in the Winter Park Co's office as agreed by you in the presence of Dr.
Hooker, Mr. Rollins, Mr. Capen, & myself are very much coarser mesh & are entirely unfit for use in a
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lace where the gnats are so plenty. Your proposition to let us pay for the extra brick at Mr. G. A. Rollins'
count & adjust any difference as my return is certainly very fair & reasonable. Now I will make you this
proposition which is certainly all that can be asked or expected under the circumstances. As soon as Dr.
Hooker advises me that the buildings are finished including furnaces, I will save the $500- which would have
been due Sep. 1st had the building been finished at that time, as agreed, paid. As soon as he advises me
that the blinds are hung & painted two coats I will have them paid for. As soon as he advises me that the
screens

[page] 119

P.A. D.

4

are hung & furnished as agreed, the mesh being of the fineness agreed open as above, I will have them paid
for. As soon as he advises me that the buildings are finished I will also have the extra brick work according
to Mr. G. A. Rollins count paid for. All the above with the distinct agreement that both buildings shall be
immediately finished, if still unfinished, that Mr. Hooker for the Trustees shall be allowed to take
immediate possession of the buildings but not to make such use of them as to seriously interfere with your
workmen if the buildings are still unfinished, that the acceptance of the buildings, and the adjustment &
settlement of all claims & differences shall be deferred till I go down or till the Executive Committee can
meet to consider them. This proposition if accepted will give you all the money you are
[page] 120
P.A. D. 5
entitled to & as soon as you are entitled to it will leave the final settlement just as you & I agreed, in a
word it will do just what under the contract we are both bound to do. Let me hear from you by early mail.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
P.S. I hope to go down early in November.
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note: 9/23 [letters} 116 to 120 inc. P.A. Demans & Co. sent to E. P. Hooker 9/23/[18}86

[page} 121
Sep. 28 [188]6
Dear Sirs
Please send me at once your best figures on one or more reflectors as may be necessary to adequately light
a college chapel 41 X 31 ft. 20 foot ceiling. I want the total cost of outfit including lamps & everything
required F.O.B Room to be lighted with oil.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman

[page] 122
9/27 [188]6
Messrs. Geo. F. Bassett & Co.
New York
Dear Sirs

I am just in receipt of a mem. from Dr. Hooker Pres. of Rollins College advising me of the following
shortages in your goods.
3 large pitchers
6 sml.
Do.

10 Brush Holders
4 mugs

& the following breakage
2 bowls
1 chamber
1 porcelain half of lamp shade

Pl.ease send the goods short at once & add 2 bowls & 1 chamber the latter of course at our expense.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
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[page] 124
9/29

[188]6

Cashier Central Nat. Bank
Worcester Mass
Dear Sir
Enclosed please find Note of F. B. Knowles Esq. for $775- please collect & remit proceeds & oblige.
Yours truly

F. W. Lyman

[page] 125
9/30

[188)6

Messrs. W. J. Sloane
New York
Dear Sirs
Yours 25th recd. The rubber mats I ordered were quoted at 1.20 perhaps you sent a larger size. The dif.
is so small however I will let it pass. I certainly understood that you was to chg. for making carpets that
the W[inter]. P[ark]. Co. paid. I enclose dft. for 1.60 & also return my original dft. for $244.02 total $245.62
to bal. a/c.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman

[see appendix A for a copy of page 127]
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[page] 128

Oct. 1st

[188]6

Mr. P.A. Demans Pres.
Longwood Fla.
Dear Sir
Yours 28th recd. I made no accusations in mine of the 23rd, I only spoke of the judgement of the people
in case you attempted to carry out the plan of refusing to give up the buildings, as suggested in yours of
. the 20th where you say "as I understand from Dr. Hooker they need the building, but I do not see how I
can turn it over owing to the existing misunderstanding between us."

I am very glad in all accounts to

know that you were ready to turn it over, & hope there will be no further trouble on either side. I will give
orders to make payments immediately on receipt of advice from Dr. Hooker that work is finished as per
my letter. I write him today to pay $500.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman

[page] 129

Oct. 1st [188]6
You better pay Demans $500- if nothing has been pd. since the $1500Rev. E. P. Hooker, D.D.
Winter Park
My dear Sir
Yours 27th recd. I am glad that my letter to Demans met with your approval. I have been in frequent
correspondence with him all summer & this is by no means the first blast he has had. The same mail
brought his reply. He therein claims to have turned the buildings over to you the day he was in W. P. &
adds that all he wanted was to get rid of the responsibility of loss in case of fire, or from injury to the
building through our use. If you have not had the buildings insured it shd. be attended to at once. I do
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not see that you could do otherwise than as you did in the matter of Mr. Merrick, it is largely a formality
to consult us anyway. Demans by the way says he will change the nettings as soon as he gets the fine wire.
Yours truly,
F. W. Lyman

[page] 131
Oct. 5

[188]6

Rev. E. P. Hooker D.D.
Winter Park Fla.
My dear Sir
Yours 30th recd. If the Bibles do not turn up you better write Sloan. I ordered them sent there & notified
Sloan that I had done so. The supplementary agreement of which I wrote was made out before I left W.P.
& I have a very distinct remembrance of leaving it with you at the same time the other was left. However
I do not expect that we shall need it. Why Demans built the Laundry as you say I can't imagine it is
certainly wrong. I am very glad that the new housekeeper promises well. What a dreadful time poor Miss
Hale has had. The Lord with her. Give the Rogers my sympathy. I rejoice in Arthur's improvement. I
am very sorry to disappoint you but l cannot feel that it is best to undertake the bookkeeping. Mrs. L. is
wholly opposed to it. It is quite probable that I shall have to come home again in Jany. & there are many
other reasons.
Yours in haste,
F. W. Lyman
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[page] 132
Oct. 5th [188]6
Mr. A. W. Rollins
Chicago Ill.
Dear Sir

I have succeeded in borrowing $4000 for the College from a friend on a 6 mo. time at 7% per annum, with
the understanding that we can pay it before maturity if we wish. The furniture bills amount to about $2000
besides Ft.[freight] it was necessary to get a few things for the boys Cottage which account for the excess
over amt. subscribed for girls cottage. I have rigidly kept the cost of furnishing girls cottage within the $600
pledged. There is due Demans on contract (that is the bal. still

2500.00

unpaid)
extra brick work, blinds on all the
buildings, screens, etc. say

4500.00

2000.00
Furniture, as above, 2000 Frt.say $300 2300.00

6800.00
cash on hand in W.P. say

$500

bal. Mr. Knowles Sub.

$1200

Loan as above

5700.00

$4000

1100.00

amt. short
A. W.R.

2

[page] 133

On Demans' contract $500.00 is due Dec. 1st & $500 Jany 1st, so deducting these amts. this $4000 will just
about keep us going till we get down to Fla. & have a chance to sell some property or get in some money
in some way. I hope you have been greatly benefitted by your stay at Clifton. How soon do you plan to
go South?

We are all pretty well. Kind remembrances to Mrs. Rollins.
Yours truly
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F. W. Lyman
Oct 5 (188]6
Mr. R. N. Chichester
New York
Dear Sir
Enclosed please find N. Y. Ex. for $111.00 in settlement of bill Sep. 7th chgd. to W. P. Co. in error.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman

[loose page no number]
Oct. 5 [188]6
Messes Nelson Matter Co.
New York
Dear Sirs:
Enclosed please find N.Y.E. $648.00 in settlement of bill for Rollins College Sep.

3_g

660.60

less burlaps to be retd

12.60
$648.00

Yours truly

F. W. Lyman

[page] 134
Oct 5th

[188]6

Dear Cousin Rhoda
I am just in receipt of yours of the 1st carrying ck. for $4000. I will by same mail send on a note to
Mr. Rollins the Treas. of the College for his signature, as soon as the note is retd. by him I will at once
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r
forward it to you. It will probably be about a week getting back. We are all pretty well. Lillie unusually
so. We now plan to go South early in Nov.
Yours affy.
F. W. Lyman

U. S. Reflector Co.
New York
Send me illustrated catalogue

[page] 136
Oct 6 [188]6
Messrs. W & J Sloane
New York
Dear Sirs
I am advised that pkg. ordered delivered to you by Am. Bible Society to be shipped with your goods, & of
which I advised you has not been recd. Please ascertain whether the pkg. was recd. by you & shipped, if
not kindly see the Bible Society & have goods forwarded at once.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
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Oct 6 [188j6
Chicago Desk Mfg. Co.
Chicago
Gents
Enclosed please find N. Y. Ex. for $261.00 in settlement of bill 10/4.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman

[page] 137
October 6 [188]6
Rev. E. P. Hooker D.D.
Winter Park
My dear Sir
Yours 1st & 2nd recd. I will write to Sloane today about Bibles. I am glad the desks have arrived &
are satisfactory, & that you are so nearly settled in the buildings. It is a great disappointment that the
Dining Hall is not ready. The fault is not altogether Demans, as there was delay owing to Miss Hale's
sickness. What a heavy shadow her terrible sickness & death have cast on the College. I liked her very
much personally, & felt that she had many good points. I am in haste & must h urry on. The hanging
lamps are, 1 for sitting rooms, ladies cottage, 2 for Dining rooms. Make other use if you think best. The
lanterns with reflectors are for the outside of the Church. I have already advised ma.king the Oct. payment
to Demans, for the sake of good feeling. We are safe.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
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[page] 139
Oct. 8 f188J6
Messrs. H. B. Claffin & Co.
New York
Dear Sirs
Yours 5th recd. I had advice from Winter Park that this bill was paid, but find that there was a mistake
somewhere. I enclose N. Y. Ex. for $61.80 settlement as below
May 17th as Sep. 1st

65.05

5% 30 days

3.25
61.80

As the institution is a charitable one I hope the disct.(discount?J will be satisfactory although the time has
run a little over. Had I not been misinformed I shd. have remitted Sep. 10th less 6%
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman

Oct. 8 [188]6
Dear Cousin Rhoda
Enclosed please find note of Rollins College endorsed by A. W. Rollins & me, dated Oct 5th the day your
ck. reached me, payable at 6 mos. without grace, with Int. at 7%. I also enclose N. Y. Ex. for $32.00 for
Int. in your loan, due Sep. 21st. The party was out of town hence the delay. We are having most beautiful
weather, & all are in pretty good health to enjoy it.
Yours affy.
F. W. Lyman
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[page] 140
Oct. 8 [188]6
Mr. J. S. Capen
Winter Park Fla.
My dear Sir
Please Cr. Bills Pay. Rollins College Note, endorsed by A. W. Rollins & F. W. Lyman payable to the
order of Mrs. Rhoda Rice dated Oct. 5th 1886 due on 6 mos. without grace with int. at 7% per annum amt.
$4000 .00 & charge (opening a/c)
"General Inv. a/c"
473.18
C.P. Rogers & Co.
648.00
Nelson Matter & Co.
261.00
Chicago Desk Co.
111.00
R.N. Chichester
245.62
W & J Sloane
61.80
H&B Claffin & Co.
36.80
Am. Bible Society
1834.40
F. W. Lyman
Special a/c

2162.60
$4000 .00

When other bills are paid I will send on the bal. Please send me a statement to date say Oct. 12th. I hope
you & your family are well. How dreadful the sickness & deaths.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
[page] 141
Oct. 8 [188]6
Mr. A. W. Rollins
Clifton Springs
Dear Sir
Yours of the 6th with Note for $4, 000 to the order of Miss Rhoda Rice recd. I am sorry enough that
we are obliged to borrow, but can see no other way. We must raise some money in some way at the
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r
earliest possible moment & pay off these notes. I am glad to know that you are better. Clifton is a good
place. Miss Hale's death will cast a shadow over the College & town, she was a bright interesting girl. We
are all well (that is, reasonably so).
Kind regards to Mrs. Rollins.
Yours truly,
F. W. Lyman

[page] 142
Oct 13 [188]6
Messrs. Park & Gilford
New York
Dear Sirs
The Winter Park Co. of which I was Pres. bo't a good many supplies of you last winter for their hotel "The
Seminole", "Rollins College" also of Winter Park, will require a considerable quantity of supplies every year,
& we want to make an arrangement with some reliable house in
N. Y. to furnish them. During the coming season there will probably be 50 or 60 at the College Dining
Hall, so that the requirements will be considerable. Should we make arrangements with you could you
furnish the potatoes, apples, turnips, etc? Please send me your price list with best figures & discts.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
Pres. Corporation Rollins College
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Oct 13

[188]6

Messrs. Proctor & Gamble
Cincinnati Ohio
Dear Sirs
In what size cakes & pkgs. does your Ivory laundry soap come & what is the bottom on it?
Yours truly
Lyman Elie] Drug Co.
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Oct. 13 (188]6
Messrs. Thurber Whyland & Co.
New York
Dear Sirs
"Rollins College" of Winter Park Fla. will require during the coming season supplies for 50 to 60 persons
& the number will probably increase from year to year. We want to make arrangements with some reliable
house in N.Y. to furnish us. Please send me your list with best prices & discts. If we arrange to buy of
you can you furnish us supplies, potatoes, turnips, etc.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
Pres. Corporation
RoJlins College
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Oct 19 [188]6
Dear Cousin Moses
Yours of the 15th enclosing Parnele's recd. I am very glad to get the letter. It looks as if he had been
doing better than I heard as I had been unable to get a word of information, & only knew that our deposits
were very small & our deposits were large I naturally felt rather uneasy. Very likely Parnele has done as
well as anyone could have done. We are very sorry to be obliged to decline your kind invitation to visit you,
but as you unfortunately are so far off our road we must do so. We should love to see you all again, but
if it cannot be in Waverly why not in Winter Park? Love to Cousin Sarah.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
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Oct. 19 [188]6
Rev. E. P. Hooker D.D.
Winter Park, Fla.
My dear Sir,
Your bright cheering letter of the 15th recd. The work seems to be opening finely, & we may expect a
great future, if we conform ourselves to the mind of the Lord. I am getting impatient to be with you again.
I have ordered 2-8 lamp Reflectors, also 2 doz extra wicks & chimneys. Mrs. Hooker is very self-sacrificing
to give up her piano. Love to all your family & kindest remembrances to all old friends. We rejoice in the
news of Arthur Rogers improvement.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
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Oct 19 [188)6
U. S. Lighting & Vent Co.
New York
Gents
Please ship at once to Rollins College Winter Park Florida via N. Y. & Charleston S.S. Co. 2- No 1530·
double cone Reflectors 8 lamps ea. the same quoted in yours of Oct 8th. Please send 2 doz wicks &
chimneys extra. I want first class burners. Send bill & B/L to Rev. E. P. Hooker D.D. Winter Park Fla.
& duplicate to me here. Please notify me how soon you will ship. What is your best disct.[discount?] for
cash? I will be personally responsible for the a/c.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
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Oct 20 [188]6
Rev. E. P. Hooker D.D.
Winter Park Fla.
My dear Sir
Yours of the 16th recd. I had not expected that salaries would be reduced on a/c of the shortening of the
year. We are paying very low salaries, & in the past have had faithful work, & a good deal of it, & these
conditions are not likely to be changed for some time to come. I think we better pay the amts. agreed
upon.
Yours in great haste
F. W. Lyman
What do you think of inserting a short "ad" in "The Christian Union" "Advance" "Congregationalist", one
or all? It is quite probable that we might catch some pupils.
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Oct 21

[188]6

Horace Maxwell Esq.
New York
Dear Sir
Enclosed please find N. Y. Ex. for $75.00 in payment of int. due the 23rd on G. R. Lyman's note for $2500.
to Mrs. H. Maxwell.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
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Oct 22 [188]6
Rev. E. P. Hooker D.D.
Winter Park
My dear Sir
Enclosed please find copy of order sent Thurber Whyland & Co. for groceries etc. I hope you will be
pleased with my selection. As you will notice I have confined myself to the necessaries. I think there can
be no objection to your buying of the College any supplies for your own table. The scales are it seems to
me needful, as we shall be buying many articles in W.P. which shd. be reweighed as a precaution. Are the
furnaces set in the new buildings?
Yours in haste
F. W. Lyman
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Oct 22 [188]6
Messrs. Thurber Whyland Co.
New York
Dear Sirs
Yours 16th recd. & I have decided to give you the following trial order. Ship to Rollins College, Winter
Park Fla. by best route taking through B/L with wgt. & rate. Send duplicate bill & B/L to me here. Ship
under such classification as to secure lowest rate. I am in a position to buy goods at the bottom & expect
you will price accordingly. I shall probably be in Fla. by the middle of Nov. & shall then compare your
goods & prices with others.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
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10/22 [188]6
Order - T.N. & Co. for Rollins College
1 - Bbl. Gran. Sugar standard
1/4 - chest New Crop Colony Tea Fine
1/2 - Bbl. Rice choice
1-lb. cans
2 - lbs. Blk. Pepper Grd.
10 - " S. I. Ginger Borneo 1-10 lb. can
1/2 - Box London Layer Raisins
1 - case cond. milk crown 4 doz.
1/4 - box "A.G." prunes 60-65
25 - Lbs. La. Far. Macaroni Piccoli
ls
1 - case T.W. & Co. Windham Corn.
no-2 2 doz.
Marrow Peas
1-"
"
Baldwin Tomatoes No 3 "
1-"
Windham Succotash No 2 "
1- "
Col. River Salmon No 1 4 doz.
1- "
1-"
Armour Corned Beef 6 lb. 1 "
1 - " Currant Jelly
12 oz.
2"
1 lb.
80 lbs.
1 - Box J & L Family Soap
1 - " best gloss Starch
40 lbs.
1 - " Maillards Premium Chocolate
12 lbs.
2 - Bbls. Best Minn. Spring Wheat Flour
Washburn's Superlative or Pillsbury's Best
1 - Bush Marrow Beans Pound[?J
If
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24 lbs.
1 - Case Rolled Oats 2 lbs.
1 - " T. W. & Co. Best Baking Powder 5lbs.
1 - Box Oyster "A" Crackers

30 lbs.
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10/22 [188]6

Order T.W. & Co. No 2

1 - Box Soda Crackers Extra
2 - doz Cox Gelatine 2oz
1 - case Maple Syrup Best
1-gl 1-doz
1 - " Domestic Pickles Griswolds pts 1 -"
1 - Box Candles Adamantine 16.03
20 lb.
5 - gro. Swedish Matches Vulcan Safety
1 - tub Gilt Edge Creamery Butter
1 - kit Pig Pork
20 lb.
1 - case Lard White Rose 10 lb tins 60 "
1 - qt. Vanilla Ext. Best
1 - doz. Azure Liquid Bluing 32oz
5 - gin. Keg Best Porto Rico Molasses
1 - Bbl. W.W. Carbon Oil 130.0
1 - " Potatoes best Irish-I don't know the best eastern rarities
3 - Hams Best sugar cured
"
1 - ps. Bacon " ·
1 - " Dried beef- " "
2 - lbs pineapple glace wrapped & marked F. W. Lyman
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
1 - Fairbanks Union. scale tin scoop
1/2 oz to 240 lb
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Oct 25 [188]6
Mr. A. W. Rollins
Clifton Springs N.Y.
My dear Sir
Yours 21st recd. I am entirely ignorant of the value of the Palatka Grove, & should have to be guided by
your judgement. It occurs to me that it might be well to defer definite actions till some of us go down,
which will be before very long now, & look the ground over to see what the feeling in Palatka is. Of course
if you know what would be considered a satisfactory price by good judges the action which I suggest would
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be unnecessary. I shall be very glad to have the property sold, but we must not sacrifice too much on it.
I believe it is considered a very nice piece of property. Kind regards to Mrs. Rollins & all friends.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman

Oct 25 [188]6
Messrs. W. & Y. Sloane
New York
Dear Sirs
Please ship my goods to Winter Park Fla. at once & oblige Amt. Rubber Mats add carpet lining.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
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Oct 30 [188}6
Mr. P.A. Demans Pres.
Longwood Fla.
Dear Sir
Immediately on receipt of yours of the 18th I wrote Dr. Hooker to know what the condition of the buildings
was, & am just in receipt of his reply. I enclose N. Y. Ex. for $1500.00 & an order on Dr. Hooker for $500.
more. I now expect to be in Winter Park soon after the middle of Nov.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
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Rev. E. P. Hooker D.D.
Dear Sir
Provided no payment has been made to P.A. Demans Pres. on your order, since the $500 authorized by
me in my letter of Oct 1st please pay Five hundred on receipt of this & oblige.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
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Oct 30 [188]6
Rev. E. P. Hooker D.D.
Winter Park Fla.
My dear Sir,
Yours of the 26th recd. All blinds are extra so we can have them or not as we like on Transoms, if we
have them we pay for them[?], if we dont we dont pay. The Laundry can easily be fixed to suit us. You
dont need to worry about that. Demans was not engaged to anything but build the walls. There was not
to be a furnace in the Dining Hall. I have sent Demans $1,500.00 from here & an order on you for $500
more, conditional as nothing having been pd. since the $500 authorized by me Oct. 1st. Your report of the
College is most cheering.
Yours in haste
F. W. Lyman
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Nov. 2 [188}6
Mr. A. W. Rollins
Clifton Springs
New York
Dear Sir
Yours 27th recd. I will se what can be done with Mr. Dean when I go down. Our note for $2000 to the
Northwestern Nat. Bank matures the 8th, as we cannot pay it, unless you have secured some more funds,
I enclosed a new note with which to take up the old one. Please sign & endorse & return to me at once
& oblige. Reports are most cheering from the college. Kind regards to Mrs. Rollins.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
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letter is indecipherable
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11/3 [188]6
Messrs. Gardener & Vail
New York 773 Bdway
Dear Sirs
Enclosed please find stamps .43 for
8 - collars

2

.16

8 - cuffs

2

.16

..J.L

Return Postage
.43
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Linen sent by mail today. Please return promptly. I leave for Florida soon.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
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Nov. 8 [188]6
Messrs. Geo. F. Bassett & Co.
New York
Dear Sirs
I enclose N. Y. Ex. for $145.47 in settlement of bill Rollins College Sep. 11th. The bill would have been
paid in rect. less 2% had I not been advised of shortage by Dr. Hooker. I am not advised that that matter
has ever been adjusted, but I rely on your well known reputation for honorable dealing, if I find later that
the goods short have not turned up.
Yours truly,
F. W. Lyman
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Winter Park Fla. 11/26 [188]6
Mr. W. F. Paige
New York
My dear Sir
I called to see you Tuesday but found Mr. Forbes[?] instead. He thought you would be willing to do two
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errands for the College, so I will impose on your good nature. I should have called again to see you had
I not been sick. Dr. Hooker has been unable to find a cook, & teachers & pupils are really suffering for
good food. What they need is an honest, competent, respectable, white woman, one who will go on & do
her work well, & behave herself. She does not need to be skilled in all sorts of fancy dishes: the table is
necessarily very plain. We will pay such wages as may be required, but I have an idea that $23.00 to $30.00
a month will be enough. We will also pay expenses one way. If you can send us such a woman let her
come right along. Please also buy a good kitchen range with ordinary furniture. You will know about what
is wanted. A large boarding house size will be right I think. Get one with a good sized hot water tank if
possible. I am sorry to trouble you as you will be very busy, but it is a desperate case. Remember me to
Mrs. Bige & Gussie.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
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Winter Park Fla. 11/26 [188]6
Messrs. Thurber Whyland & Co.
New York
Dear Sirs
Enclosed please find N. Y. Ex. for $195.00 in settlement of goods shipped Rollins College Oct. 20th shpd.
in error to Lyman Eliel Drug Co. This will probably close our dealings, as neither prices nor terms are
satisfactory. As I wrote when ordering, I am in a position to buy at low prices.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
Pres. Corporation Rollins College
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Winter Park Fla. 12/1 [188]6
U.S. Lighting & ventilating Co.
New York
Gents
Enclosed' please find N. Y. Ex. for $48.45 in settlement of bill Rollins College Oct. 29. As per mem. below
57.10
Bill rend.
Ac. on wicks
.40
" chimneys 1.00
.75
1 1/2 a/c cash
Cutting off stove .50 2.65
$48.45
The following explanation will I trust make the deduction satisfactory. I wished to take advantage of the
2 1/2% disct.[discount?] but as you did not send me a B/L as requested I did not feel justified in paying
the bill till I was advised of their arrival. Up to the time of my leaving Minneapolis I had recd. no such
advice. Since my arrival here I have set up the Reflectors & find that the sleeve is too long & must be
taken to Orlando 4 1/2 miles from here to be cut off there being no facilities here. I conclude the prices
on chimneys & wicks must be simply as error, as 1.00 a doz. for the former & .10 for the latter are nearer
retail than wholesale prices. The College is as yet a feeble institution with little money & many wants, but
trying to do a good work in this ignorant section of our country.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
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Winter Park Fla.

12/2/ [188]86

W. McCoy Esq.
Auditor S. F. Ry[?]
Sanford Fla.
Dear Sir
Enclosed please find B/L & Ex. Bill of Buggy[?] also bill of H. H. Berry for repairs. The smash was a very
bad one & when Berry gets through with the job it will be far from as good as new. Please push claim
right through.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman

Winter Park Fla. 12/1 (188]6
Messrs. Reed & Barton
New York
Dear Sirs
Please ship by Express chgs. paid to Prof. J.B. Clark, Northampton Mass. 1 Satin Soup tureen 9in inside
measure, the same as the one I ordered for myself with the W. P. Co. goods in May '85.
l plain ladle of suitable size
2 Satin vegetable dishes with removable handle so that either can be used as a dish also. Outside measure
of dish 10 1/2 in. Have dishes & tureen engraved with a "C". Bill to me here.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
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Winter Park Fla. 12/10 [188]6
J. F. Dean Esq.
Palatka Fla.
Dear Sir
I find that your offer on the property in question in not satisfactory to our people, & I am also advised by
Palatka businessmen that it is worth more money. I am however instructed to make you the following
proposition subject to immediate reply.
On or before Jany 1st '87
July 1st

'87

$1000.

Jany 1st

'88

$1000.

'90

$1000.

$4000.

Int. 8% payable semi. an. The $4000 to be secured by 1st Mort. & the two notes of $1000 be due July 87
or Jany 88 by 2nd Mort. Deed to be given on payment of the $1000 due on or before Jany 1st 87. I think
from what you said to me that these terms will suit you. If they do not they might be changed somewhat.
I am satisfied that if you buy you will get one of the finest pieces of property in Palatka, & that the price
is low.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
Pres. Corporation Rollins College

When you build Ins. to be effected payable to Mortgagee as int. may appear.
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Winter Park Fla. 12/10 [188]6
P. A. Demans Esq. Pres.
Longwood Fla.
Dear Sir
So far as I am informed Mr. Middaugh of Moyer's & Middaugh is a competent man to act as arbitrator
between your Co. & the College. I am not personally acquainted with the gentleman but am willing to
leave the matters under consideration to him if he is satisfactory to you.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman

How much time shall we have at Oakland on Wednesday?

Winter Park Fla. Dec. 16 [188]6
P.A. Demans Esq. Pres.
Longwood Fla.
Dear Sir
Mr. Diffendorffer has I think fully completed the Boys' Cottage & Dining Hall of Rollins College, so .[?]..
as covered by his contract, if we discover any errors or omitions which he should rectify, he promises to
attend to them at once. There are still some things of which we spoke when you was here, which he is to
do for you which he has not yet attended to.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
Pres. Corporation Rollins College
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Winter Park Fla.

12/6

[188]6

Messrs. Park & Tilford
New York
Dear Sirs
Please ship at once, taking B/L with through rates,
2 Tubs (50 or 60 lb Ea) Choice Butter (Gilt Edge)
2 Cases Unsweetened Cond. Milk
Highland (or equally good) Brand
1 Case Ea Pears, Peaches, Apricots, Egg Plums, Cherries White,
10 lbs. Ea. Evaporated Peaches, Apples, Raspberries
10 " Do " or desiccated Pumpkin if there is such a thing
1 Case Ea. Cercaline or Shredded Oats
5 lbs Sea Moss Farine
2 Bbls Gran Sugar - Standard
Coffee "C"
1
1 Crate Lard Tin Tubs 25 lbs. Ea
12 Hams Choice
3 pc. Bacon"
2 Cheeses (cream) send say 15 to 20 lbs. Ea.
1 Keg Pickles - small 1 Box Crackers Ea. Extra Soda, & Extra Oyster
1 Bbl Flour Pilsbury's Best
1
Winter Wheat Choice
4-5 gal cans Maple Syrup Best

Tomatoes -- 3 lb.

ti

ti

"
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2 Bbls Apples 1 Ea Baldwins & R. I. Gildings Best
2 " Irish Potatoes Best
1 case Armours Corned Beef 6 lb.
1 Box Kirks Soap Saran Imp.
1 50 Gal. Oil Can With Pump
We want good goods, but do not care to pay a fancy price for a fancy name.
Yours truly
Rollins College
per F. W. Lyman
Pres. Of Corporation
Payment of the above order is guaranteed by the Lyman Eliel Drug Co. of Minneapolis, Minn.
F. W. Lyman Treas.
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Winter Park Fla. Dec. 17 (188]6
Mr. P. A Demans Pres.
Longwood Fla.
Dear Sir
Yours 16th by the hands of Mr. Diffendorfer recd. I am surprised at your request that we pay him the $500
as we understand that no further payments are to be made till matters are arbitrated. You will remember
that you stated to Mr. D. in the presence of Dr. Hooker & me that you would pay him the bal. due as soon
as he had finished his work. I have written Mr. Middaugh but find that he is North. He is however
expected back in a few days I understand.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman

Winter Park Fla. Dec. 17 (188J6
Mr. Middagh
Altamonte
Dear Sir
There are some matters connected with the building & finishing up of two of our buildings which Mr.
Demans & We wish to leave to arbitration. We have agreed to ask you to act in this capacity. Please let
me know whether you are willing to accept & if so when you can come down.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
Pres. Corporation Rollins College
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Winter Park Fla 12/17 [188]6
P.A. Demans Esq. Pres.
Longwood Fla.
Dear Sir
Since writing my other letter of the same date I learn that Mr. Rand will be down about the middle Jany.
It seems for better to leave the decision to him. Please let me know if this will be satisfactory.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman

Winter Park Fla 12/10 (188]6
Messrs. Parks & Tilford
New York
Dear Sirs
Please add to my order of yesterday
20 lbs confectioners' sugar
2 " Maltbie or Schapp's dessicated cocoanut
5 " Bents crackers
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
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Winter Park Fla. 12/18 [188]6
Wm Capper Esq.
City
Dear Sir
Yours 18th recd. Mr. Demans gave Mr. Diffendorfer an order on me for the sum of $500 being, as I
understand, the amt. still due him. This I declined to pay for the reason that the job is not yet accepted.
Mr. Diffendorfer's work is accepted however & Mr. Demans should settle with him, & I have no doubt will
do so, as he promised him in the presence of Dr. Hooker & me that he would. I wrote Mr. Demans
regarding the matter yesterday. As for your putting a lien on the building & commencing suit you can of
course do so if you chose, but the only effect will be to make you expense, & cause much greater delay.
In all probability the labor bills will all be settled next week. The fact that there has been delay in paying
off the men I regret exceedingly, but it has not been through any fault of the College & I don't know that
either Mr. Demans or Mr. Diffendorfer is to blame.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
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Winter Park Fla. 12/20 [188]6
P.A. Demans Esq. Pres.
Winter Park Fla.
Dear Sir
Yours of this date recd. & carefully noted. I paid you $1500 on the extra work a number of weeks before
it was technically due, as the contract provided that the extra work should be paid for when the buildings
were completed. They are not even now entirely finished, so if you wait a little longer on the balance it
will perhaps be only right. I do not wish to split hairs with you as I have already shown, & donot care to
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press that point unreasonably. I am however, exceedingly anxious to have everything between you & the
College left just as it is now until Mr. Rand comes. As you know there has been a great deal of talk here,
now if you will let matters rest till Mr. Rand comes you will show your disposition to do what is right, &
Mr. Rand's decision will be accepted by everyone as disinterested & authoritative, & no one will question
it. I should have requested this when you was here but I supposed that he was not coming until late in the
season. Mr. Phelps of Osceola told me Saty. that he was expected the middle of Jany. & as the Rands
board at his house this is probably the case. I know that you are short of funds just now, but think you will
feel as I do
[page] 184
that it is for your interest as well as mine to do as I suggest. If you will send me a check for $500, or
whatever the balance due Diffendorfer is, I will personally attend to paying off the carpenters & I will send
you their receipts in full of all claims against the College & against you an account of the College, that is
of course provided the money holds out, & it undoubtedly will as Mr. Diffendorfer stated positively to us
both that he was owing less than $500.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
Winter Park Fla. 12/27 [188]6
Messrs. Gardner & co.
200 Canal St. N.Y.
Dear Sirs
Please ship at once taking BL with through rate at lowest possible classification 5 doz. chairs No. 65 either
ash or maple whichever is strongest.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
for Trustees Winter Park
Congregational Church
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I visited Palatka, went out to the grove, talked with several gentlemen about the property, had quite an
interview with Mr. Dean & came home. After further consideration I wrote him offering to sell at $7000,
$1000 cash bal. on time. I have not heard in reply yet, but have heard from Mr. Stafford, one of the
College Trustees, that he wants the place very much. Now we stand financially about as below.
Note: Mrs. Rice due I think...

$4000

" N.W. Bank " Jany. 8th

2000

Bal Orange Belt Investment Co. due as soon as Mr. Rand accepts the new buildings. I have arranged with
Demans to have the matter open till Mr. Rand comes down.
Due Lyman Bank

about 1800

500
total $8300

Something has got to be done, but what we can do I don't know. We cannot depend on selling the Palatka
Grove at $7000 & if we could it would give us very little money. If we sell at $6500 as offered we shall only
get $500 down. Please look the ground over carefully see what you can do either in the way of borrowing
in Chicago or elsewhere, or in putting in more yourself. I am sorry to be obliged to write you so
discouraging a letter, but we must face the facts. I am pleased with work which the Institution is doing, but
the financial problem is a hard one. Remember us all to Mrs. Rollins. When shall we see you.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
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Winter park, Fla. 12/31/(18]86
Messrs Gardner & Vail
773 Bdway N. Y.
Dear Sirs
I send you today by mail
12 cuffs 2

.24

10 collars 2
.44
Return Postage ...:12_
.59
Bal. due...

.41
.18

Enclosed find stamps & Bal.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman

Winter Park Fla. 12/30
Messrs. Park & Gilford
New York
Dear Sirs
Your bill of the 22nd & the goods have arrived, & I regret to say are far from satisfactory. I particularly
requested you to take B/L with through rates, it comes to hand entirely without rates, leaving us at the
mercy of the Southern ones which know no mercy. I ordered unsweetened Cond. milk Highland ( or equally
good) brand. You send Borden's Eagle for which we have no use at the price. You send 2nd quality
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canned fruits & charge more than we can buy 1st for. You overcharge 3 1/2 lb. in crop apples, .06
Raspberries, .75 a doz in Pumpkin, .36 a case in Cercaline, .15 in Shredded oats, 3/8 lb. Gran. Sugar, 1 5/8
in Lard & send in 10 instead of 25 as ordered. Send Hams & Bacon at .14 when we can buy choice at S.C.
Hams at 11 to 12 & Bacon at .08 1/2 & 65 lb. cheese at .13 1/2, when we ordered 2 15 or 20 lb. which
are want for choice at .12 1/2. The crackers are not at all what we want, but perhaps I was not sufficiently

P&G2
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explicit. What we wanted was 25 to 35 lb boxes nice domestic goods at about .05 1/2. [We] have no very
recent quotation on Pillsbury & Plant flour I must accept your price is correct. Maple syrup I ordered in
5 Gln cans you send us in glass at $15.00 doz. $12.00 is the highest I have paid for the finest flavor & best
body. $4.00 for apples is $1.00 more than I have paid for selected fruit, & much higher than any quotation
I have seen. I ordered Armours beef & Kirks Saran Imp. Soap.

You send Libbey Beef, Smiths Soap

without explanation. The beef is all right, the Soap I know nothing about, but it is not worth.$4.25 unless
very good. If you will kindly investigate the above & let me hear from you at an early date I will greatly
oblige.
Yours truly,
F. W. Lyman

Winter Park Fla. 12/30 [188]6
Messrs. Reed & Barton
New York
Dear Sirs
Your bill 22nd recd. I think there must be a mistake on the vegetable dishes. I ordered one size smaller
than those you sent me a year ago, & you charge me $1.00 more than you did for them. You also charge
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.50 more for the ladle. Please look this up & report.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
[page] 188
Winter Park Fla. Ja. 1st 8 [188]7
Geo. L. McConihe Esq.
Jacksonville Fla.
Dear Sir
Please send me at once a 14 in Excelsior Mower same as quoted me last Tuesday. I enclose check for
$12.00.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman

1/2 [1887]
Winter Park Fla.
Messrs. F. W. De Voe & Co.
New York
Dear Sirs
You must have made a mistake in calculating the quantity of Roof Paint I should need. Please send me
by first boat 5 Gins. more in ls. I cannot tell just how much more I shall need so take it in ls as it will
be better to have it in unopened pkgs. if I have any left.
I enclose N. Y. Ex. for
Bill of 12/20
2%
5 Glns. Metallic

$52.92

$50.00
$1.00

$49.00
$4.00
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$ 3.92

2%

$52.92
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman

[no page number]
Winter Park Fla.

Jan 1st 1887

Mr. J. F. Dean
Palatka
My dear Sir
Yours of this date rec'd & I hasten to acknowledge it, & thank you for its cordial friendly tone. I am sorry
that you decide not to purchase, but hope you will permit me to say, that the reasons you urge against it
are to my mind strong arguments in its favor. The time to purchase property is when, owing perhaps to
some combination of circumstances, as in this case, prices are depressed. Of the future of Palatka I have
no doubt it is going to be one of Florida's good towns, & the fact that the low land is marvelous will give
such property as this in question a very high relative value. Thanking you for your kind offer to compensate
us for any loss which we may have suffered owing to your delay in answering my letter, but with the
assurance that we have no claim to make I am Very truly yours
F. W. Lyman
Pres. Corp. Rollins College
[page] 189
Winter Park Fla. 1/4 (1887}
Mr. Irwin
Clifton Springs, N.Y.
My dear Sir
We are in need of a first class woman as a cook at the College. She must be strong & well, not afraid
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of plenty of work, neat & tidy, honest & reliable. Must be able to do cooking of all kinds: that is, must be
a meat, vegetable, bread, pastry cook all in one. We have no fancy, simply good wholesome plain fare. The
Kitchen is well arranged & convenient, with a nice pantry & store room, & first class Duparquat[?] range.
She can have a large pleasant bed room all to herself. About 50 take their meals in the Dining Hall & she
would be expected to do all the cooking, but would have an assistant to wash dishes etc. You see we want
a good deal, but if you cant get it for us no one can I think. We will pay her expenses not exceeding $35.00
down,
[page] 190
Winter Park, Fla.
Mr. Irwin 2
& $5.00 a week. If it was absolutely necessary to pay $6.00 a week we would pay that. We are in need of
a woman at once & she can depend on having work till about the 1st of June. If she wanted to spend the
summer here she could probably get an easy job at .[?].., & come back to us about the 1st of Oct. If you
know of a woman who will fill the bill, or can find one, please send her along by first train. Mr. Dewey[?]
will advance the money & draw on me for the amount. I am sorry to trouble you, but I am sure that you
will be glad to do me a good turn. Dr. Foster you knew is interested in the College & is one of the
Trustees. Please let me hear from you on receipt of this.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
[page] 191
Winter Park Fla. 1/5/[18]87
Lyman Bank
Sanford
Gents
Enclosed please find cks.
T. E. Moray

$60.00
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R. N. Clapp

80.00

45.00

W. P. Co.
Lyman Bros.

which place to credit of Rollins College.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman

Winter Park Fla. 1/5/[18]87
Mr. C.F. Parmele, Cashier
Sanford
Dear Sir
Please send N. Y. Ex. $25.75 to Century Co. in enclosed letter. Ck. enclosed to bal.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
[page] 192
Winter Park Fla. 1/5/[18]87
Century Co.
New York
Gents
Enclosed please find N. Y. Ex. for $25.75 a/c of N. Barrows Rollins College. We recd. notice from "The
Lyman Bank" Sanford that they had dft. on us for that amt. The Treas. was instructed to pay the dft. but
owing to some oversight it was not done, so the Bank vd.[?] the dft. The oversight has just been discovered
today & we hasten to remit.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
Pres. Corporation Rollins College
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Winter Park, Fla. 1/7/[18]87
C.F. Parmele Cashier
Sanford Fla.
Dear Sir
Enclosed please find note of Andrew Seaman of Orlando, Fla. for $1500-with Mort. satisfaction of Mort.
Ins..[?] abstract of title .[?].. On payment of $1500 - & Int..[?]. Dec. 15th to date of payment. Please
surrender the papers. Place the rest to my Cr. & send me deposit slip.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman

[page] 193
Winter Park Fla. 1/6/[18]87
Dear Geo.
I today make ck. on N.W. Bk. for $250. which please charge as below C. S. Clark
$100.00
Nellie H. Lyman Inst. .[?]. $250.0 6mos
pd. by AB. Jackson

8.75
10.00

N. H. Lyman on a/c
H. D. L. a/c N. H. L.

50.00

F. W. Lyman

81.25
$250.00

I think of you as very busy over Inventory. Dont get undone. I see that we have sent F. C.Harris for 1100
& attached. What is the matter.
Love to all. In haste.
F. W. Lyman
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Winter Park Fla. Jany. 28/[18]87
S. A. Harris Esq. Cashier
Minneapolis Minn.
Dear Sir
Enclosed please find N. Y. Ex. for $2010.50 for note of Rollins College due Jany. 7th with interest from
maturity to Feby. 4th by which time you will undoubtedly receive this. Please excuse the long delay. When
I wrote you I fully expected to have had the money for this.
We are having delightful weather, in a very sharp contrast with the cold & snows of Minn. I wish you
could make us a call, the change would do you good.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman

Winter Park Fla. 1/28/[18]87
C.F. Parmele Esq. Cashier
Sanford Fla.
Dear Sir
Enclosed please find ck. for $1500 which place to the er. of Rollins College. Also ck. f or $2010.50 for
which send N. Y. Ex. to S. A Harris cashier with enclosed letter. If this overdraws the college a/c let me
know & I will see that a/c is made good. Will it be convenient & agreeable for you & Mrs. Parmele to
dine with us some day next week?
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
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Winter Park Fla. Jany. 31-[18]87
C. F. Parmele Esq. Cashier
Sanford Fla.
Dear Sir
Enclosed please find ck. for $39.46 for which please send N. Y. Ex. to Gardner & Co. in enclosed
letter. I also send 30 day note of Rollins College endorsed by A. W. Rollins & myself. I suppose you are
in shape now so that you can disct.[discount?] this without serious inconvenience. Have you recd. everything
from Demans & McLain yet? I will try to go in sometime this week.
I am sorry to learn that your baby is still so poorly. We shall be glad to see you later. When is our
annual meeting?
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman

Winter Park, Fla. 2/7/(18]87
Messrs Gardner & Vail
New York
Dear Sirs
I send you today by mail
14 cuffs
10 collars

2
2

Postage

.28
�
.48

I enclose 1.00 leaving bal. due me .36
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
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Winter Park FLa. 2/14/(18]87
,

Mr. P. A. Demans Pres.
Longwood Fla.
Dear Sir

Yours of the 12th recd. I have seen Mr. Rand & he is entirely willing to have a recount of the brick.
Please set someday after Wednesday. You will notice that the contract says extra brick work shall be paid
for at cost, which seems to leave the matter of price to be to be determined. Mr. Rand will accept the
screens, but thinks some disct. shd. be made as they are very poorly made & put up. I am, if possible, more
anxious than you to have this business settled & hope it will be soon.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman

[page] 204
Fla.[Feb.?] 19 [188]7
Winter Park Fla.
Photo Elec. Eng Co.
New York
Gentlemen
Yours 14th recd. You will please make us a sketch as proposed. I am Treas. of the above Co. & you can
ascertain our responsibility from any of the commercial agencies. I also refer you as to my special
responsibility to Mr. Wright cashier Nat. Park Bank, or Mr. Gold of Gold Bar. & Sewards, Brokers. I
make a rough sketch below showing size of campus & location of buildings. Knowles Hall is about 35 x
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80 ft. Ladies Cottage about 60 x 80 Boys Cottage same. Dining Hall 50 ft. front x 90 deep. Knowles Hall
stands about 25 ft. above lake, & ground slopes from south side of Ladies Cottage to lake. North half of
campus being nearly level. Omit fences altogether, or else change .[?] .. & I note fence from middle to west
side of campus. Show fence if it will improve sketch.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
over [ nothing on reverse of letter]
[page] 205
Winter Park Fla. 2/20/[18]87
C.F. Parmele Esq. Cashier
Dear Sir
Replying to yours of today. I don't understand you, or am not sure that I do. Ingraham now has $4000
on $10,000 S. F. Stock & $2000 with Pulsifer endorsement total $6000 I think. Does he want to increase
to $7700. secured as below.
$4000- Pulsifers endorsement
$2500- Plant Invest. at rar.
$1200- Tropical Hotel " "
if so we cannot consent under our[?] articles. He already has $1000 above our limit if I am correct. I am
willing for me to let him have $4000 in Pulsifers endorsement if that is good & I suppose it is, & $2500 on
Plant Investment at par, but Tropical Hotel Bonds cannot it seems to me be worth anywhere over par. On
general principles it seems to me improbably that they are worth $.50. I want to accommodate him as far
as we can do so safely but we cannot take unmeasurable risks, & we cannot exceed our limit except by vote
as prescribed. I am very sorry I did not know of this this a.m. & have a chance for a full talk with him[?)
& you.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
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Winter Park Fla. Feby. 25/[18]87
P.A. Demans Esq. Pres.
Longwood Fla.
Dear Sir
Enclosed please find copy of Mr. Rand's report on Brick, Blinds, & Screens. I am exceedingly sorry
that there was so much delay & misunderstanding when your man was here on Wednesday. I had an
engagement in Sanford which made it necessary for me to be there. According to Mr. Rand's report there
is now due you $831.90 & this sum Mr. Parmele will pay you in signing a receipt in full. I expect to leave
town Monday A.M. to be gone a week & for that reason I have arranged with Mr. Parmele to pay the bill
as I know you are anxious to get the money. I hope this will be satisfactory to you. Find below mem. of
a/c.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman

Rollins College in a/c with 0. B. I. Co.
Bill rend for extras

$2295.39
$ 500.00

Paid on extras
Dsct. allowed on contract
by Mr. Rand arbitrator
Brick work as charged
II

250.00
$1352.29

"as allowed by Rand $674.10 674.79

6 blinds chgd. in excess of
number furnished
7 window screens Do.
3 door screens

Do.

21.00
2.10
3.00
98

84 ft. of netting .15
Bal due O.B.I. Co.

$1463.90
$831.90

[page] 207
Longwood Fla Feby 1887
Recd. of C. F. Parmele Cashier of the Lyman Bank Eight hundred & Thirty one 90/100 dollars ($831.90)
in full settlement of all claims against Rollins College for labor and material furnished under or by virtue
of a certain contract made and entered into by and between the Orange Belt Investment Co. and the
Trustees of Rollins College on the 14th day of April 1886. and also in full settlement of all claims for labor
and material furnished in excess of what was contemplated in the above mentioned contract. It is the
intention of this instrument to release the said trustees of Rollins College from all liability under and by
virtue of the above mentioned contract, & to acknowledge full payment and satisfaction of all claims of
every name and nature which we have or had against said Rollins College.

Winter Park Fla 2/20/[18]87
Messrs Gardner & Vail
New York
Gents
I send to you by same mail
.24
12 cuffs
2
8 collars 2
.16
Return Postage
Bal to my credit
.36
Stamps enclosed
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
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[page] 211
verso of sheet
Please send me to Winter Park a mem. of all notes either we owe or redisct. which you are carrying f or
us. As I understand it our only obligation is our note for $20,000 all other paper having been taken up.
I understand that you have in you safe keeping for us $45,000 of the Bonds of The J. T. & R.[?J Ry. Our
bond for $50,000 to secure you for any loans or advances made us will reach you in a few days it has gone
to our "northern" stockholders.

Winter Park Fla. Mch. 12/(18]87
P.A. Demans Esq. Pres.
Longwood Fla.
Dear Sir
Yours of Feby. 20th to Dr. Hooker was handed me after I retovered from my sickness & would have
had an earlier reply had I not known that you was away. The bill in question was not on your statement
& hence was overlooked. There was no intention on my part of throwing out any just claim. I have seen
Dr. Hooker Mr. Bowen[?] & Mr. Diffendorfer regarding the bill & find as f ollows.
1st the netting was used in part for the transoms in Dining Hall & all so used was included in Mr.
Drake's[?] measurement.
[page] 212
75ft was not used at all & will be retd. to you today. 18ft only was used except that which has been already
paid for. The price chgd. $.13 a foot is out of all reason, but as there is but little to be paid for I let it go.
2_4 The screen door & window frames were never recd. They were ordered for the 1 story addition to the
Ladies' Cottage but never came. Every screen door & window in all four of the buildings was included in
Mr. Rand's count. About 40 ft of the 1/2 in. molding was used with the 18 ft. of netting, the rest must have
been used in your work. The lattice strips are all right. The 3 3/4 days work, the 250 ft. D.I.S., the 134
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ft. of joists I can find nothing but decide to accept that part of the bill in absence of evidence that it was
wrong. Our bill then stands
18 ft. netting .13
40 ft. molding .01
3 3/4 days work 3.00
250 ft. D.I.S. 15.50
134 ft. joists
1282 ft. Lattice .45

2.34
.40
11.25
5.95
57.69
$25.70

Mr. Rand presents the enclosed bill for $12.50 & one for a like amt. to the College. If you find my
statement correct & wish me to settle with Rand I will do so & send you a ck. for $27.50 less $12.50 =
$13.20.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
I shall probably be away Mody[?] or all of next week.

[page] 215
Winter Park Fla. Mch. 2/[18]87
Rev. R.H. Clapp D.D.
Treas. Am.H. M. Society
New York
Dear Sir
Enclosed please find N. Y. Ex. for $120 21/100 proceeds of collections for Fla. H. M. Soc. from the
following churches
Cong. Church Apopka
$4.35
"
" Jacksonville 5.00
" Winter Park ----110.86
$120.21
Our church will receive during the rest of the year about $25.00 more from pledges for this object. Dr. S.
H. Bassenger becomes a lif e member & at our Wed. eve. meeting we shall.[?].. 3 life members. We .[?] ..
to dist. 2 for last year I think, Mr. & Mrs. F. B. Knowles became life members but our total collection was
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over $100--Under your rules when a person has become a life member of an auxiliary soc. can be the
money be used over again for electing to life membership in the parent soc.? We have in 2 payments
contributed nearly $225. & are entitled to 8 life memberships in the Fla. H.M. Soc. now can we elect 4
members at $50 each to membership in the parent society?
The Lord is prospering us in Church & Sunday School. Our prayer meetings are well attended &
interesting. Remember me to Drs. Barrows & Clark also to Dr. Cobb when you see him.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman

[page] 216
Winter Park Fla. Mch. 25/[18]87
Dear Cousin Rhoda
Yours of the 15th recd. The interest due you from Rollins College for 6 most from Oct. 15 1886 at
7% per an. will be paid promptly. I expect at that time to pay $1250 of the principal & loan it to Cousin
Henry as suggested. I consider the security increasingly good. I do not know of any place to put the $2750
remaining. If you wish the College will probably be glad to keep it another 6 mos. You need not protest
the payment if you do not hear from me before it comes due I will & do hereby waive notice of protest &
guarantee the payment of the note. It may be a few days after the 5th before we shall get the papers for
Cousin Henry's loan made out & examined. I know nothing about the company business but I am fearful
from what I heard that you won't realize very much. We have all been pretty well during the winter, &
have had most beautiful weather, the greatest possible contrast to what you have suffered. Just now Mother
Clark is poorly & Lillie ditto, but we expect better times soon. Love to Frances & remembrances to the
Dr.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
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[page] 219
Winter Park Fla.

Apr. 2d 87

Photo Electrotype Engraving Co.
20 Cliff St. New York
Gents
I return by same mail your sketch of buildings. We are very well pleased with your conception &
decide to order the plate. We suppose you understand that what we want is a plate which any ordinary
printing establishment can use in pamphlet, circular etc. work. We want a thoroughly first class job. Give
the names of buildings, either as indicated or in some better way. If possible make the plate 1/2 in.
narrower than its sketch. The tower of Knowles Hall is not satisfactory. Send by express. We will remit
on receipt.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
Pres. of Corporation Rollins College

Winter Park Fla Apr. 2d [18]87
Messrs. Adams & Ingraham
14 Milk St. Boston
Dear Sirs
Yours Mch. 26th recd. Please send us at once by Frt.
1/2 Grs. Bay State Erasers
100 " Wht. Crayons - Best Quality
4 " Asst. Colors Do
Give your best disct.[discount?] for cash. We will remit in receipt of goods.
Yours truly
Rollins College
F. W. Lyman Pres. of Corporation
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Winter Park Fla Apr. 2d [18]87
Messrs. Geo. F. Bassett & Co.
New York
Dear Sirs
Please ship at once 4 doz composition Pails same material as those we bought of you last year with the
word "Fire" in large letters on them. We want them in the college buildings for fire protection.
Yours truly
Rollins College
per. F. W. Lyman
Pres. of Corporation
Please pack with these, pkg. 10 Bibles from Am. Bible Society.

Winter Park Fl Apr. 2d [18]87
Am. Bible Society
New York
Dear Sirs
Enclosed please find N. Y. Ex. $11.50 for 10 No. 107 Bibles. Please send to Geo. F. Bassett & Co.
Barclay St. f or shipment.
Yours truly
Rollins College
per F. W. Lyman
Pres. of Corporation
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[page] 221
Winter Park Fla.

Apr. 2.[18]87

Messrs. F. A. Ringler & Co.
21 - Barclay St.
New York
Dear Sirs
We have given the job for our electrotype to another party having had what we considered a more
satisfactory offer. Enclosed please find .15 in stamps to pay return postage on the 3 photographs sent you.
Yours truly
Rollins College
per F. W. Lyman
Pres. of Corporation

Winter Park Fla Apr. 2d. [18]87
Geo. L. McConihe
Jacksonville
Dear Sir
Please ship at once 1 - 14 in. Excelsior Mower. Will remit on receipt of goods.
Yours truly
Rollins College
per F. W. Lyman
Pres. of Corporation
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[page] 222
Apr. 9th [188]7
South Florida Rail Road
To F. W. Lyman
One box H. H. Goods short on expense Bill of Nov. 17th 1886.
Containing
$16.00

1 set Double Harness (New) cost
Single do

8.00

1 Jap. Tea Set

.60

1 Candle Stick

.50

1

1 Silver fruit Dish (old) valued

3.00

Frt. prepaid through on 3 boxes
$11.58

& 1 Bbl.
Estimated Frt. of this box
Expense Bill enclosed

2.50
$30.60

In addition to above there was a considerable quantity of stuff of which I have no record & for which
I am consequently unable to make any itemized claim. I have delayed making a claim hoping that the box
might be found as the loss to me is much greater than the above amt.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
[page] 224
1st letter from Winter Park indecipherable

2nd letter partly readable:
I will add just one personal word & then close. In the troubles which arose over the College buildings at
Winter Park. I was the only person who work .[?J .. past, & I incurred the displeasure & utmost hatred of
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several people there my determination that justice should be done then[?]. Feeling sure that on second
thought you will conclude that you should entertain nothing but the pleasantest feelings toward the Lyman
Bank .[?J ..
Very truly yours F. W. Lyman
[page] 225

page is indecipherable

[page] 226
June 2d (188]7
My dear Dr. Hooker
Yours of the 26th May recd., also a letter from Whitney & Currier regarding the Bradbury Piano. I can
buy a new Bradbury delivered from the Factory for $280. same size as the 2.Q hand offered at $350 so I
think we may consider that settled. From all that I can learn I am inclined to buy a "Miller". I know that
you think very highly of them, Miss Treat's teacher strongly advised them you will remember, & through
the far East at least they stand nearly if not quite at the head. I can buy the instrument on page 29
(catalogue by same mail) for $285. page 31 for $315. page 33 for $375 F.O.B. Boston. The list on these is
$820, $930, $1060. I am fortunately in a position to buy our instrument at the bottom price having a friend
who is a very large dealer & who will sell me without profit. He does not of course want these prices given
away & if we buy of him
[page] 227
E. P.H. (2)
will bill at the bottom cash price to the retail trade, about $375. $425. $475 I think & make a subscription
to the College of the difference. I have seen a musical friend of mine, one of the best known musicians of
the Northwest & a composer of some note, he has a Miller which he has used for 5 years which he says
is better than when he bot it. He thinks very highly of the make. He says dont buy a square, by all means
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get an upright or a grand & for our work he thinks an upright all sufficient. Probably the 2_g size $315 will
fill the Chapel satisfactorily, the $375 might be better but we have not $375. to spend, Dr. Foster felt very
decidedly that we ought not to exceed the piano fund. Now as regards Housekeeper. I thought we decided
an altogether different arrangement for the Dining Hall for next year, but it seems very wise to keep an
eye on this woman & I am glad that you wrote to Rochester about her. We must not make another
mistake if we can avoid it. You got around the Merrick
[page] 228
E. P. H.(3)
difficulty very nicely. I shd think the new arrangement a good one. Your question about securing the cook
& girls for next winter cannot perhaps be answered till we decide about the other matter. By all means
keep them on the string. I am sorry to hear of Mr. Huntingtons sickness it was news to us. I wrote him
that he $1500 - trust funds which I loaned the college must be paid back as soon as Mr. Knowles paid his
$1500. I know nothing about the finances. We are all pretty well & having beautiful weather. Kind
remembrances to all your family & other friends.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman

[page] 229
June 15. [188]7
A. W. Rollins Esq.
Chicago Ill.
My dear Sir
Yours 13th just recd. with N. Y. Ex. for $1500.48 remittance of Mr. Knowles with Int. $9.48 less Exchange
$3.00. I am sorry Shaw & Co. did not send ck on Chicago & save us the exchange. The bal. of Int. due
on note is $39.52 which I will write Mr. Huntington to send me, in the meantime I will advance the amt.
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so as to take up the Note. I enclose the note & also the $4000. note both cancelled. I am very sorry for
the Whittemores, they are nice people. Nothing new here, we are as well as usual.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman

[page] 230
June 15. [188]7
Rev. E. P. Hooker, D.D.
Winter Park Fla.
My dear Sir:
Yours of the 6th & 11th received. First, as regards the piano. I find that the Baby Grand will cost $450;
parlor grand $500, & I do not think we can afford the additional expense. Neither does it seem to me that
the shape of the grand is desirable for that place. They occupy much more room, which is an objection,
& upright can, it seems to me, be placed so that the player could sit with her side to the audience, which
is the usual position. So far as either Mrs. Lyman
or I can remember, we never saw a pianist facing the audience or sitting in any
[page] 231
other than a side position. At all events, I feel that the increased price in an insuperable objection.
Now, as regards help. I think favorable of having Miss Morton take charge of the Ladies' Cottage, &
should be willing to allow her board as equivalent. Mrs. Robinson's recommendations are certainly good,
& perhaps we should run no greater risk in deciding on her than is unavoidable in any case. I should advise
putting her in charge of the gentlemen's cottage & dining hall with the distinct understanding that she is
not simply a figurehead, but is expected to take hold & put her hand to the work. Salary about $30., I
think, with room & board. I hardly know what
[page] 232
to say about Annie Flenner. She is a good girl, neat, capable of saving. Whether she would work well
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under a housekeeper, I hardly know. It would necessarily depend largely upon the tact of the house-keeper.
Annie has naturally a quick temper but has it under much better control than formerly. We never had the
slightest trouble from her in that respect. She is not very strong, & I think it doubtful if she could keep
up the work, but it might be well to let her try if she wishes it. Wages $20. I think.
I had a letter from Mr. Rollins last week saying that Mr. Knowles had sent him the $1500. & that he
had loaned it out before he heard from you. He asked whether he should send the money
[page] 233
to you & I told him that I was depending upon it to meet a note which is past due & must be paid, &
asked him to remit to me saying that if it was necessary to have more money to meet college bills, we must
borrow elsewhere. I suggested that he write Mr. Huntington for a statement of available assets, &
liabilities.
We are usually well & are enjoying delightful weather. Kindest remembrances to Mrs. Hooker & the
children & other friends.

.

Yours truly,
F. W. Lyman

[page] 234
Rev. E. P. Hooker, D. D.

June 24 [1887]

Winter Park, Fla.
My dear Sir:yours of the 16th & 18th received. You have already heard from me regarding Mrs. Robinson. I have
nothing more to add except that she should be impressed with the idea that she is to take hold herself, &
not to be simply a figurehead.
As to Miss Parker, I have some doubt. Mrs. Lyman remembers hearing her play & sing at Orange City,
& the impression was not good. She believes that great care should be exercised in the selection of a music
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teacher. Quite possible Miss Parker has greatly improved since she heard her, but I should desire the
candid opinion of some competent musician. That perhaps we already have in her testimonials, but I know
nothin g about their ability to judge of her fitness. Do you?
Have you heard from Mrs. Ames so that you know positively that they will do nothing in this line another
year?
I think favorably of a notice in "Public Opinion" & the "Congregationalist". Ads in Florida papers I think
will do us no good.
I supposed you had received the electrotype plates, & do not understand why they have not been
forwarded. I will write at once to New York.
Now, as regards to finances, I hardly know what to say. It is certainly Mr. Rollins' business to
[page] 235
make provision for meeting bills already contracted & I think you should write him in regard to it.
Whether the bank will make the loan you speak of, I of course do not know. They will not, however, if they
happen to be familiar with our by-laws. You have '110 right to make a note as it is distinctly specified in
Article 13, I think, that notes must be signed by the President & Treasurer. I wish very much we had the
money required but I do not think, all things considered, it is wise for me to make further advances at
present, and I think, knowing all the facts of the case as you do, that you will agree with me.
I am very glad that you are going to the shore for a while, & hope that you will get all rested &
refreshed. We are all well as usual.
Kind regards to all, & special remembrances to the Whites. I hope they are all well again.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
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June 27 [188]7
Rev. E. P. Hooker D.D.
Winter Park - My dear Sir
Yours 23d recd. Perhaps you have done the best thing in borrowing as you have done, but it seems a
pity to pay 12% for money when it can be had at the Nents[?] for 6 to 8%. I donot see how you could
conclude that I favored the plan because I directed Mr. Huntington to remit Mr. Knowles ck. to me. I was
not aware at the time that we were so far behind, indeed I supposed that Mr. Whittemore's $500 would pay
all bills. Mr. Rollins & I had intended to use Mr. Knowles $1500 toward paying the notes. This $1500 note
which had to be paid was none of mine, it was for money which came into my hands for investment & I
used in temporarily for the benefit of the college. The person to whom it belonged had arranged for a
permanent investment & called on me for the money & I of course had to have it. I had written "The
Photo Electrotype Eng. Co." of New York to send the plates to you before this letter came, I now write
instructing them to send one to Benedict if not too late. I had supposed that you had recd. them months
ago. Kind regards to all. Your reports of the church are encouraging.
Yours affy, F. W. Lyman
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June 28 [188]7
A. W. Rollins Esq.
Chicago
My dear Sir
Enclosed please find papers recd from Dr. Hooker today. This is an arrangement of his. I .have had
no hand in it. I sign the note, but you must do as you think best about signing & forwarding. It seems to
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me that we ought to be able to borrow money at less than 12%.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
[page] 238
July 2 [188]7
Rev. E. P. Hooker D.D.
Winter Park Fla.
My dear Sir
Enclosed please find letter from Mr. Rollins just recd. enclosing note. He does not say what he expects
to do about bills now due. Perhaps you have heard from him. Please return his letter to me. I am very
busy & cannot give you more time just now.
Affy. yours
F. W. Lyman
I sent him your & Foster's letters. I am glad that the $500 has come from Mr. Whittemore.

[page] 239
July 15 (188]7
Rev. E. P. Hooker D.D.
Winter Park - Dear Sir
Yours 11th just recd. The same mail brought a letter from the Photo. Elec. Eng. Co. saying that the
Exp. Co. advised them that Benedict had refused to receive the plates. Why I cannot imagine. I have
written Mr. Rollins about it. The cause of the delay in plates being finished was this. While I was still at
Clifton Sp. I recd. an impression from the plate without letter or comment of any kind & naturally supposed
that it was simply a courtesy on their part, supposing that the plates were forwarded to you at the same
time. Not until I heard from you three weeks after in reply to my letter asking why plates were not sent
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you did nearn that what they sent me was instead proof to be approved by me. I have already written you
that I had paid the bill & have given you their address via "Photo Electrotype Engraving Co. 20 Cliff St.
New York." I am surprised to learn that Mr. Rollins knows nothing of our liabilities or available assets.
I have written
[page] 240
repeatedly but up to date am absolutely in the dark & have so informed Mr. Rollins. I wish very much that
he would do something it will hurt us seriously if any credit is questioned. We are having very hot weather
here. 100 degrees in the shade on the cool side of the street.
Love to all your family.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
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July 25 [188]7
Mr. A. W. Rollins
Chicago Ill.
Dear Sir
Yours 20th recd. I am sorry to learn of your sickness & hope as you say that it will not prove serious.
I dont like to trouble you with business at this time but feel that I ought to reply to your letter. I have just
recd. the enclosed statement from Mr. Huntington from which it appears that $1000 would pay our bills
& leave something over toward Dr. Hooker's Salary for the next few months. If you can borrow that amt.
in Chicago I think that you better do so. I will personally endorse the paper with you if that will help it
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any. Please return the statement after you have examined it. I should feel very unwilling to mortgage any
of the college property if it can be avoided. Kind regards to Mrs. Rollins.
Very truly yours
F. W. Lyman
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July 28 [188]7
My dear Dr. Hooker
Yours 21st 22_.d 23_.d recd. It seems that Mr. Rollins is probably quite sick but I do not gather that it is

-

anything dangerous. The statement from Mr. Huntington has come from this it seems that $1000 would
put us on our feet temporarily. I hope we shall find some way of raising it. I wrote to Mr. Rollins some
days ago suggesting a plan. It is a great disappointment that the Ames cannot help us this year. I approve
of your choice of a teacher in Miss Treat's place. From what you write I suppose Mrs. Noble has probably
gone before this. Poor woman I hope the other world looked brighter to her in prospect than this one in
retrospect. It is good to know that the church & prayer meeting & S.S. are all being blessed this summer.
We are \1S usual. Love to all. .[?] .. haste.
Affy
F. W. Lyman
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July 29 [188]7
G. A. Rollins Esq.
32 Aldine Sq.
Chicago
Dear Sir
Yours 28th recd. I am sorry to learn that your bro. is still so sick. You dont say what the trouble is &
I have not learned from anyone. When you write please let me know. I enclose Note of Rollins College
payable· to the order of M. L. Dennis for $1000 in one year's time from Aug. 1st at 8% Int. payable semi
annually. If this is not o.k. return & let me know just how you want it. Kind remembrances to Mr. & Mrs.
AW.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman

pencil note at top of page: "Note changed to Aug. 10th. End by F. W. L. & A. W. R. Protest waived.
Payable at College Office Winter Park."

[page] 248
9/15 [188]7
My dear Dr. Hooker
Your P.C. also letter of the 9th recd. The Insurance must be renewed certainly. The policies are for
a term of one year. I think that you better buy supplies in Sanford, or if Ergood's successor or White will
do as well buy of them. I should not accept their promises but get Sanford prices and see if they will meet
them. I did not feel very well satisfied with our treatment in N. Y. last winter & I prefer not to try to buy
by letter order. Probably I shall be in N. Y. in about 5 wks when I will see what I can do. We are morally
bound to purchase a piano the money having been given for that object & I think must do so at once even
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if we have to borrow money to pay for it. If you agree with me please consult Dr. Barrows & write me
your joint decision as to make & size. I wrote you fully last spring on the subject giving prices etc. & also
sent one or more catalogues. Have you engaged Annie Flanner as cook? I have never learned. It was a
very nice thing for the people to welcome you back as they did. You
[page] 249
could feel assured that they would welcome you in their hearts, but some outward demonstration is very
pleasant. I was greatly shocked at the news of Mr. Rollins' death. I had supposed him to be gaining. My
sister Lucy met Mrs. Rollins in Chicago on Tuesday & had an hour with her. It seems that cancer in the
stomach was the trouble with Mr. R. She is very much worn. We shall invite her to make us a visit at once,
she can be very quiet & a change might help her more than anything else. It is pleasant to think of you
at home again. Give love to Mrs. Hooker & the children.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
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Dear Cousin Rhoda
I must write a hurried business line. The College Note matures the 5th of next month. We have not the
funds to meet it now & shall be glad to have it run f or a time. Mr. Rollins is dead and as he is an endorser
on the note I prefer that this note run rather than that a new one be made in which case his estate would
be released. I will have the interest paid & will see what can be done about the note when I go South.
If you are anxious to have it paid I will raise the money myself. Much love to all.
Affy
F. W. Lyman
9/16/[18]87
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9/16[188)7
Dear Cousin Moses
It is a long time since I have heard from you, which does not mean I hope that any of you have been sick.
We are as usual. Lillie has been pretty comfortable for the most part during the summer. We plan to
leave for Clifton about the middle of Oct. I have heard frequently from Mr. Phelps of late. I judge that
he has been pretty busy with Bank matters. It is a most fortunate thing that we got rid of Demans & were
able to collect in such a large amt. in the Spring. We should be in bad shape now otherwise. It seems
probable that the 1st Nat. will not commence
[page] 252
business before Nov. 1st. Do you wish me to go down for a week or two at that time if I can arrange to
do so? I should not be willing to away from Lillie later that Nov. 15. If I go I shall want my expenses paid
& some reasonable compensation for my services. Write me frankly what you think. I don't wish to go
unless you desire it, indeed I don't wish to go anyway but am willing to if I can be of material service.
Give love to Cousin Sarah & all your family.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
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9/22 [188]7
Mr. Atwood Collins
Hartford Conn
My dear Cousin
Something like a year ago you wrote offering us some money, at that time we had no use for it, but could
now use $5000. at 6% for say 6 mos. It is a long time since I have heard anything from you. I hope you
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& yours are all well. We are as usual.
Yours very truly
F. W. Lyman
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Dec. 7 [188)7
Clifton Springs N.Y.
Mr. Moses Lyman
Waverly, N. Y.
My dear Cousin
Yours 2d recd. duly. I am just in receipt of a letter from Dr. Hooker stating that they are in need of the
$1000. I am very much obliged for your kind offer to endorse the College note with me. If it was a personal
matter I would not accept it as I do not endorse for others & so could not accept such a favor from others.
As this is a charity I look at it in a different light & doubt not that your offer was prompted by the same
feeling. I will state that the Institution is worth about $75,000 in good property exclusive of $25,000 stock
in the W.P. Co. & some $20,000 in perfectly good pledges. The total liabilities are less than $6000 - as the
By Laws direct that Notes must be signed (not endorsed) by the Pres. & Treas. of the corporation & the
Treas. is dead I have made that note, & endorsed it for the college. Please have Sawyer send the proceeds
in N. Y. Ex. to the Rev. E. P. Hooker D.D. Winter Park Fla. I could borrow the money at home but shd.
have to pay 8%. Nothing special from Fla. Love to all.
Yours very truly,
F. W. Lyman

Lillie & baby well.
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Clifton Springs
Dec. 7 [188]7
Rev. E. P. Hooker D.D.
My dear Sir
Yours 2d recd. I am distressed at what you write; our financial condition is worse than I supposed, &
the action of the S. F. R.R. is most unfortunate. I have borrowed $1000 of the Citizens Bank of Waverly
N. Y. for the college & you will receive a N.Y. Dft. from them for that amt. less the disct. for 90 Ds. at 6%
an. Have Mr. Huntington Cr. Bills Pay. Note Citizens Bank, Waverly N.Y. 90 Ds. Dec. 8th payable in N.
Y. Ex. at Citizens Bank & Chg. Int. with the disct. I have no legal right I suppose to make the note as our
articles say that all the notes must be signed by the Pres. & Treas. We have no Treas. now & are in a tight
place. The Bank does not look to the college really to the endorser on payment. Donot have any money
paid out hereafter except as necessity requires & you must judge of the necessity not Mr. Huntington. I
do not know where we can get another dollar. I wrote Mrs.Rollins some weeks ago regarding the bal. due
from Mr. A. W.R.'s estate. Mr. G. A. Rollins called to see me recently on his way to Boston & we had
several talks. They are trying to get matters into shape but cannot tell when they can pay. He thinks
something $1000 or $2000.
[page] 258
E. P.H. (2)
may quite likely be paid within two mos. The disposition is good. I was very glad that he stopped. It is
a comfort to know that the carpenters have been paid. All who have filed liens shd. execute a legal release
otherwise the title is clouded. Please see Seymour Capen about taxes, find out when they are due & have
him attend to them if he will. Dont pay them until you are obliged to save costs. I hope that Mr. Knowles
will not grow cold on the Gymnasium project you better write Mr. Capen to pay taxes in Palatka Grove.
Now as regards So. F.R. R. I think that they are only asking an excuse of the R. R. Commission. If I
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understand the matter there is nothing to prevent their selling commutation tickets as is done in N. Y.
Chicago & all large cities from nearby points. Suppose they advertise to sell a ticket from Orlando to
Winter Park good for 5 round trips a week for 4 consecutive weeks, not transferable & not good for persons
over 16 or 18 years of age. Anyone within the limit can buy them to be sure whether they attend school
or not, but practically they will not buy them as no one but a pupil will want to come to W.P. & return 5
days in a week, week after week. I am not a R. R man & some other plan might be better, but this seems
to me to cover the ground. I am 1500 miles from Ingraham & correspondence is a very poor way to settle
such points. He can easily raise point after point each requiring a week or 10 days

E. P.H. (3)

[page] 259

for a letter to pass & in this way defer action till too late. It seems to me that you better see Mr. Rand
(say to him that you do so at my suggestion) & talk the matter over with him fully. He is a practical R.
R. man & can coach you thoroughly. Get well primed up & be ready to meet Ingraham's objections &
then tackle him. On no account let it get out that you have seen Rand as Ingraham is very jealous. He
wants everyone to appreciate the fact that he is "High Muck a Muck". I have delayed writing one day so
as to talk the matter over fully with Dr. Foster. I read him your letter & told him my plans & he fully
approved. He knows Ingraham well & thought that correspondence would warrant us little. In strict
confidence I will say that I think it stands possible that some ill feeling is at the bottom of this move. I
know from Paige & Ingraham both that there was a great deal of ill feeling last year. The W. P. Co. sent
all their frt help by way of Orlando & caulked the new road because it would make them independent of
S. F. R. R. They claimed that S. F. R. R. would not do anything for them, while Ingraham claimed that
he was ready to do & had done everything reasonable. On second thought I decided to make the note for
1000--myself & endorse it in the name of the college--this avoids any questionable step.

Let Mr.

Huntington make the entries as I have directed & make a memorandum explanatory. We are doing very
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well. Mrs Lyman moves about her room. Love to all.
Affy

F. W. Lyman
[page] 260

Clifton Springs
Dec. 16th [188]7
My dear Dr. Hooker
Yours 5th recd. enclosing Mr. Corning's letters. I think that we may consider this offer a direct answer
to prayer. I have talked it over with Dr. Foster & we agree that we better take $65000 if we can't get more.
I have no doubt that Dr. Cole intended to secure $3500-- on the property itself which would be satisfactory.
I think I can manage so that we can pay Mrs. Rice's note for $2800-- with these transfer for $3,000 realize
the dispersement of $700 in cash. If so this will be the same to us as if the $2,500 was sent down. I have
written Mr. Winegar, Pres. of the 1st Nat. Bank of Palatka very fully about the matter & have left it in his
hands. I have also written Mr. Corning & have asked him to consult with Mr. Winegar. If this goes through
all right I shall feel that we have just reason to praise the Lord. In haste.
Affy yours

F. W. Lyman
[page] 261

Dec. 10th [188]7
Clifton Springs New York
Mr. Winegar
Palatka
My dear Sir
You will doubtless remember that I have already troubled you two or three times about the Palatka
orange grove owned by Rollins College, but I also remember your great courtesy, -- the cordial invitation
which you gave me to call on you again if you could serve the college further. I am just in receipt of an
offer through Mr. C. Corning, (two letters enclosed herewith) & very naturally look to you for advice &
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assistance. I will lay the whole matter before you & then with your consent leave it in your hands. We
refused an offer of $6000 . .[?] .. about a year ago .[?] .. however because the payments were not satisfactory,
although we hoped to be able to get $1000--. Situated as the college is now financially we would rather take
$6500. than not sell, but at the same time if we can raise this party $500-- of course we want to do so. As
a general rule people do not offer quite all they are willing to pay, & it is quite probable that Mr. Cole
would do better than $6500. of this however you can doubtless judge much better than I, as I have no
acquaintance with him. Mr. Corning has no authority to sell, indeed the property is not in his hands for
sale, he has had the care of the grove & we have
[page] 262
consulted him from time to time regarding it; but I do not know whether he will expect a commission if
this party buys, neither do I know what the regular commissions are. In a word we want $7000-- but will
take $6500. net free from all expenses & commissions other than furnishing an abstract & paying for the
necessary papers. His terms, $500- cash $1250. in May 1888 $1250. in Nov. 1888 with satisfactory security
on Palatka City property (these notes shd bear not less than 10% int) $1750. in one year & $1750. in two
years at 10% int. secured by 1st mort. on the property, are satisfactory. If you can raise him above $6500.
the excess can be paid in cash or secured on the property. We must ask you to judge of the security offered
or the $2500. There is perhaps a possibility, though probably a very remote one, that Dr. Cole is a wholly
unreliable & irresponsible person with whom we should be unwilling to deal. I never heard of the man and
of course do not for a moment suppose that such is the case. You may know of some reason why it may
be better for you to act through Mr. Corning, please exercise your own judgement. I write him by same
mail asking him to confer with you, on the ground that I have had several talks with you about the property.
You will understand that you are authorized to contract in the name of the college to convey
[page] 263
the property on the above terms. Dr. Cole shd deposit in your bank a reasonable sum, say $200. as a forfeit
to bind the bargain while the papers are being made out. If the city property offered as security is
improved it shd be insured, loss if any payable to the Mortgagee as his interest may appear. I shd not feel
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justified in troubling you with this matter were it not in the interest of an institution in which every citizen
in Fla. may take an honest pride. Thanking you in advance for your kind attention I am.
Very truly yours
F. W. Lyman
Pres. Corp. Rollins College

[page] 264
Dec. 10th [188]7
Clifton Springs New York
Mr. C. Corning
Palatka Fla.
Dear Sir
Yours of the 29th Nov. & 3d Dec. to Rev. E. P. Hooker recd. by me last eve. I have had several talks
with Mr. Winegar of the 1st Nat Bk. regarding this property & have written him by same mail. Will you
please see him at once & confer with him. We are anxious to sell as the college needs funds badly.
Very truly yours
F. W. Lyman

[page] 274
page is indecipherable
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Feb. 1 [188]8
Mr. M. S. Brooks
Boston Mass.
My dear Sir
Replying to yours of recent date I am authorized to say we will sell you the college grove, about 29 acres,
for $28000.00 on the following exceedingly liberal terms. $4000. cash $4000. in 6 mos. $5000 in 1 yr. 5000
2yrs. $500 3yrs. 500-- 4yrs. all deferred payments to be secured by Mortgage on the property. The notes
to bear interest at 8% payable semiannually. We too have the right to expend not over $600. per year in
care of the prop. by including fertilizer, provided you neglect to give it suitable care. All such expenditures
to become a lien on the property. This you will doubtless consider perfectly reasonable as we make the
terms so advantageous for you. We do not wish to allow this offer to stand open longer than till Feby. 10th.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
Pres. of Corporation

[page] 279
financial statement by Henry Huntington, Feby. 15 to Dec. 31, 1887
report sent Am. College Fed. Society, 4/11/1888 - indecipherable

Winter Park Fla Mch 13th
- 1888
Capt. Richard Marks
Sanford Fla.
Dear Sir
I was authorized to say that if you will on or before the 1st day of April next pay us one half of the amt.
which you will then be owing us we will release you from all further obligation on the other half. Please
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send me by early mail whether you decide to accept this proposition & if you do if there is an ability of you
being carry it to affect.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
for Lyman Bank

(page] 280
Winter Park; Fla

12/31/(18)88

J. B. Wheatley Esq.
Minneapolis
Dear Sir
Yours of Dec. 26th recd. this a.m. To say that I am surprised at its contents would be putting it very
mildly. This order was given you in Oct. & I had the assurance that there would be no delay in filling it,
that I could rest assured that the goods would be promptly shipped. In Nov. I was inf ormed by your man
that the goods had been mostly shipped from Minneapolis, one fixture, I think, having been made in N. Y.
that they had been recd. in N. Y. & doubtless the whole lot at that time been shipped from N.Y. It now
appears that the goods did not leave Minn. till Dec. 4th. You knew that I was in haste & promised there
shd be no delay, & then deceived me by making statements which according to your own showing were not
in accordance with the facts. When I say "you" I refer to your establishment. My inability to procure
satisfactory fixtures here will I suppose compel me to accept these when they come, if I could suit myself
I shd. certainly leave them on your hands.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
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[page] 293
Winter Park Fla.
2/20/[188]9
Rev. J. A. Tomlinson
2039 Arch St.
Philadelphia
My dear Sir
Your very kind letter of the 16th reached me just in time. We lacked one of a quorum & your
resignation allowed the Ex. Com. to fill the vacancy, as they have the power to do under the constitution,
& we were enabled to proceed to business. You seem to be in your element in Philadelphia. I hope that
"all things will work together for good", you.[?J.. I shall do all in my power to carry out the understanding
between us if you & your bro. will raise a nice sum for the college. It is a matter that should not be spoken
of till the time comes & then it will go with a wish[?]. We had a gathering at our new house in honor of
the Trustees & Faculty but I could not learn your address so did not send a card. It is just as well as you
couldnt be here.
Yours truly
F. W. Lyman
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APPENDIX

(Page 126 and 127 were removed from the Lyman letterbook at some point of time; however, a transcribed
copy of page 127 was located.]

[page] 127

9/30 (188]6

Messrs. R. J. Douglass & Co.
Waukegan, Ill.
Dear Sirs
I am interested in a winter resort in Fla. & want your prices & best discts. on row & sail boats. Please
send illustrated catalogue. I noticed at our exposition one of your boats that I thought looked like a good
style for family & hotel use. It was natural pine, about 36 ·in. in beam & 14 ft. long I shd. think, marked
$60.00, I want prices complete including all fittings, 2 pr. ash oars copper tipped, etc. What would be the
extra cost of mast & sail for the 60$ boats? Prices F.O.B. crated, Please give wgt. of different styles & rate
pr. 100 lbs. Waukegan to Winter Park Orange Co. Fla.
Yours truly
F. W. Lym an
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[When transcribing the Lyman letterbook in 1991, page 200 was too faint to read; however, at an earlier
date the page had been previously transcribed.J

[pageJ 200

2nd Annual Statement, Rollins College, Feb. 15, 1887
Cash paid on Orig. endowment
"

$26,152.96

" New endowment

F, B. Knowles

$3,800.

Fairbank estate

600.

Subsc. for furnishing cottages

2,115.

Children's Fair, Furn.

206.02

Sundry donations

210.53

Tuition

3,219.95

Board

1,238.84

Laundry

5.25

6,931.55

4,464.04

6,000.00
Bi11s payable
Knowles Fund

500.

Foster Fund

50.

Day Library

300.

850.00

$44,398.55
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Ormsby, Knox & Grady - 7, 14, 23
Palatka Grove - 71, 79, 86, 90, 120, 122, 123 , 124
Paige, W. F. - 75, 76
Park & Gilford - 65, 81, 83, 87, 88
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Parker, Miss - 43, 110, 111
Parmelee [ParneleJ, C. F. - 5, 17, 18, 21, 44, 67, 92, 93, 94, 95, 97,
Phelps, Mr. - 44, 85
Phelps, Rev. Lyman - 18, 118
Photo Elec. Eng. Co. - 96, 97, 103, 112
Piano - 24, 33, 37, 38, 40, 44, 67, 107, 108, 109
Poole, Mr. - 48
Proctor & Gamble - 6, 66
Proctor, Miss Julia A. - 2, 3, 13, 18, 19

98, 99

R. J. Douglass & Co. - 128
Rand, George - 2, 6, 9, 83, 85, 86, 96, 98, 100, 101, 121
Reed & Barton - 78, 88, 89
Rice, Rhoda - 42, 43, 59, 60, 63, 64, 86, 102, 117, 122
Ringler, F. A. & Co. - 105
Robbinson, Dr. - 46
Robinson, Mrs. - 109, 110
Rogers, Arthur - 45, 47, 50, 58, 67
Rollins College, annual statement, 2nd, - 129; buildings - 9, 26, 31, 32,
39, 40, 43, 44, 50, 53, 54, 57, 60, 62, 63, 69, 72, 73, 84, 97, 100, 106;
campus sketch - 96, 103; construction problems - 2, 10, 12, 30, 31, 32, 36,
40, 45, 53, 54, 57, 58, 59, 62, 80, 100, 106, 107, 109; cook - 76, 90, 91,
108; Dining Hall - 12, 36, 43, 45, 48, 62, 65, 73, 80, 97, 108; Dining Hall,
provisions for - 65, 66, 69, 70, 71, 76, 81, 83, 87, 88, 116, 117;
doromotories - 11, 109; end of 1st year - 8; financial concerns - 5, 15, 17,
18, 21, 23, 28, 42, 43, 47, 59, 63, 74, 111, 112, 114, 115, 118, 119, 120,
123; furnishings for buildings - 5, 8, 10, 11, 12, 33, 35, 36, 49, 50, 51, 52,
55, 56, 62; grove - 71, 79, 86, 90, 120, 122, 123 , 124; housekeeper - 108,
110; salaries - 35, 109; salary problems - 18, 19, 20, 24, 68, 110; school
year - 6; student desk - 3, 10, 11, 12, 15, 16, 21, 24, 62, see also Chicago
Desk Co.; sick ward - 9
Rollins, A. W. - 2, 4, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 23, 32, 33, 36, 37, 39, 40, 41, 42, 45, 59,
60, 64, 65, 71, 72, 74, 86, 95, 108, 109, 110, 112, 113, 114, 115, 116, 117,
120
Rollins, G. A. - 9, 25, 26, 27, 30, 31, 32, 41, 45, 46, 47, 53, 54, 116, 120
Rogers, Arthur - 45
Sanford Lake Eustis Railroad - 1
Scofield, Fred H. - 22
Seaman, Andrew - 93
Seelye, Pres. - 48
Seminole, The - 65
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Sickness in Winter Park - 2, 6, 16, 33
Sloane, W. & J. - 5, 33, 34, 35, 36, 49, 56, 61, 72
South Florida Railroad - 106, 107, 120, 121
Teachers - 24
Teacher, military - 13
Thurber Whyland & Co. - 66, 69, 70, 71, 76
Tomlinson, Rev. J. A. - 127
Treat, Etta - 35, 115
Tropical Hotel Bonds - 97
Trustees, Rollins - 86, 127
U. S. Reflector Co. - 61
Warner, C. F. - 42
Welbourne [WelborneJ, Mr. - 1, 44
Wheatley, J. B. - 126
Wheelock, J. W. - 8, 28
Whitney & Currier - 107
Whittemores - 108, 112, 113
Winegar, Mr. - 122, 123, 124
Winter Park Company - 6, 7, 10, 22, 30, 31, 50,53, 56, 65,
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